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Tragedy .struck at a Sidney fam­
ily at the wpek-cnd when Mrs. Kate 
Beswick, of DLxon Ave., was found 
dead on the side of the roatl on 
Monday morning.
Mrs. Beswick attended the cliurch 
.service at the North Saanich Pente­
costal Church, East Saanich Road, 
and set out for the short walk to her 
home. She lived alone and her fail­
ure to return passed unobserved. 
She was not discovered until early 
on Monday morning, when a neigh­
bor’s young daughter found her.
The dead woman had suffered a 
collapse while on her way home and 
had fallen into the roadside ditch 
Which was running deep with water.
An eiKiuiry was instituted by the 
coroner, and accidental death was 
accepted as cause of dcatli without 
the formality of an inquest.
Mrs. Beswick, a native of East- 
hamstead, England, arrived in Can­
ada with her family in 1912. She 
made her residence on Saanich Pen­
insula in that year. Her husband, 
William G. Beswick, predeceased 
her in 1949.
Church Worker
Surviving, are three sons, William 
Arthur and Reginald Samuel, of 
Sidney, and Sidney Brian, of A^ic- 
toria; four sisters, Mrs. J. Bosher, 
Mrs. A. Jones and Airs. N. Alarshall, 
of Sidney, and AIrs. W. Brock of 
Nelson, B.C.; four brothers, Am­
brose, Arthur, Herbert and Reginald 
Readings, all of Sidney area, i,
: Airs. Beswick wus a fervent tvork- 
cr within /the Pentecostal Church
. and had been active during the con­
struction of the church; and since its 
opening. ; She was highly esteemed 
throughout North Saanich.
Einteral.Jserviccsi-will : be; held: on. 
Thursdtiy, Feb; 25, at theCCline 
Funeral Chapel, Sidney, when Rev. 
G;, W. Brooks will officiate. Inter­
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KNOW YOUR TEACHER
Imlm is f)i5t of Place
In Modern School liooni
Harry Peard, well known :it Brent 
wood as proprietor of The .Anchor­
age. will head the Central Saanich 
I Chamber of Commerce during 1954. 
He was elected to the chair hy ac­
clamation at the February meeting 
of the Cliamber.
-At the meeting at Brentwood on 
the evening of Alond.ay, Alarch 1, 
new officers will be installed. Past 
president is G. D. Aloody; vice- 
president, Alex Ctitbbert; and sec­
retary, G. R. Smith.
-A full council has been elected 





Corporal punishment in schools is 
still a highly debated subject. Des­
pite the adherents which the stick 
or strap have maintained there are 
many who contend that school is not 
the pkice for cither.
Neither the supporters nor the 
opponents of corporal punishment 
have advocated the use uf lircarms 
as a salutary weapon for harassed 
teachers.
Fred j. \\'illway, principal uf 
Royal Oak elcmenlary school, re­
calls the clay when lircarms appeared 
in his school. It was at a time when 
Royal Oak new school was tin- 
thonght of. Mr. Willway had l)ut 
recently .graduated from norma 
school and was teaching in a rural 
school some nine miles from Prince­
ton.
There were 12 pupils at the school 
and the dozen came from but two 
families. The families had been cu- 
.gaged for a iiumher of years in a
.At this point his parents ticccpted 
the linality of his decision a,gain.st 
medicine and permitted him to Ictvve 
his native land to ranch in the Okan- 
a.gan. .Shortly after his arrival on 
Canadiiin soil .Mr. Willway lost his 
arm in a spraying ttcc.ident. Ho re­
turned to school voluntarily.
Nancy Stevens, dark-haired ama­
teur artist from Salt Spring Island, 
has realized a long-standing dream. 
An oil-paintyig by the shy, soft- 
spoken stenographer was picked for 
exhibition in London’s Guildhall.
The painting, a portrait of a steve­
dore in muffler an cl cap, is one of 
300 selected for the fifth annual 
Guildhall show.
Aliss Stevens, employed by a fish­
ery firnr, has worked-and waited five 
I years in’ Britain for this oppprtimityi 
-She went to; Britain on holiday in 
■ the fall, of; 1947—and sta3'ed ;to paint. 
, ”I woulcl like to make a name as 
/a portrait painter,” she said in an 
. ■interview, ‘‘but , .L still;; ha\V^ a long 
' way;:to ■■ go.
/^liss Stevens’ painting, however; 
i attracted the' attention of a news- 
' paper critic and her nanic headed 
his ■ reviews.' '
This is the first of a series of 
articles, “Know Your Teacher” 
which will be featured in the 
columns of this newspaper. The 
outline of teachers from ail parts 
of the Saanich School District 
will be provided in order that 
residents arid parents may truly 
know their teachers. The co-oper­
ation of members of the Saanich 
Teachers’ Association in this con­





.At a meeting of the trustees of 
SalUspring School District No. 64, 
held recently, an agreement with 
Employees’ Local No. 441 was sign­
ed for the year 1954.
•A salary scale which gives the 
teacher.s in the district an increase of 
4.7 per cent over 1953 salaries was 
approved hy the hoard.
-Allowance was made in the es­
timates for improvements to he 
made at the Saturna and M.aync 
Island scliools.
It was decided to table the pro­
posal for an a|)praisal of the .schools 
in the district till the next meeting.
Scouts Seek More 
Drive Volunteers
Alorc volunteers are sought hy 
the Sidney Scout Group Committee 
to lake part in the. telephone bridge 
contest to I)e fetiturcd throughout 
this week until Saturday evening.
Residents are urged to volunteer 
to stage a bridge party in their homes 
in aid of Scout funds. Details may 
he obtained from Fox’s Ladic.s’-’Wcar 
.store on Ber -cm Ave. Results should 
he phoned to R.C.AI.P. Conslalde 
Geo. Kent, Airs. 1^. Godwin or D. 
Cook.
NEW SERVICE IN 
SIDNEY AREA
.A laundry service has been inaug­
urated in the Sidney area. The new 
service is located at \’;m Lslc Ala 
rina, on Harhonr Rond. Consisting 
of electric washing and clothes dry­
ing machines, the service is available 
to all residents of the area,
The marine base has also in.sti- 
tnted a coffee, bar in tlic vicinity of 
the waterfront in.stallation. The 
coffee h!ir will cater to lite retinire- 
inents of visitors to tin; lioat.s tied 
up at the waterfront. It will also 
serve tourists and others, In addi­
tion to ilte refreshment service the 
liar will feiitnre a disitltiy of fish­
ing ami boating tackle, which will 
he on sale at the hast;,
Devon Decider
Nanc.y spent .seven wartime years 
ill the cipher office of the naval base 
at Esquimau, and then decided in 
1947 to visit lier aunt. Airs. Alice 
Bowden, :it Bradninch, Devon; It 
was partly the inflnence of Devon, 
one of England’s “painting counties”, 
that persuaded her to accept the in­
expensive teacliing available in Lon­
don.
”I coiddn’t hope for the same 
•facilities hack home,” she said. She 
has attended night c.ias.ses at an art 
school for five years, gradtiatin'g 
from water colors and charcoal 
drawings i.i^ still life in oils. She 
now is taking her third term in 
portraiture.
“T love it,” she said, "hut I find I 
have loo little time to make fast; 
progres.s.”
Miss Stc\cns wnrk.s a full day as 
! a .secretary. 'When her boss is’ out 
; of town,, wliich Inijjpens frcfinently, 
Nanev helps in the areln’tert’c offie'e, 
I tracing ami coloring.
steady feud. Culmination of the 
feud brought a pupil to, school armed 
with a: loaded revoh'er. Air. A'Villway 
was; not invalided home.
The teacher had taken up Ms i)ro- 
fessipn: after; rejecting that which 
had' been chosen byTiis pareiits;' His 
father : ;was, :; one of ;the : first ; two 
doctors in Labrador. /The;first was 
the famed Dr. W. T. Gren fell. /
■; Not';' For/ Him’■ J,- ;■'■'■;'
At an earl>' age i'red Willway de­
cided tlt^t medicine w^as not for him. 
His future wa.s abruptly settled to, a 
minor degree in 1917 whcii he ran 
away from school and .enlisted in 
the Royal Navy. In 1919 he. was 
once more a civilian.
In one year he matriculated from 
Oyama high school. Normal school 
followed and he was soon in his 
first rural school.
Today, after 24 years of teaching 
Air.. Willwiiy is the,, coutemed and 
efiiciont principal of Royal Gak ele­
mentary school. His' pupils arc in 
grades \/ and VT,/ Of all his sub­
jects the principal prefers the math­
ematical subjects for their precision:
Besides ; his school/jactivitics ; Mr/ 
Will way h,as gained the support of 
: his : fcllow-tcachers; for his courtesy 
and unfailing fact when meeting: 
parenfsof his pupils. In .token fbf 
this characteristic Mr. Will way jhaji 
been appointed /-public relations 
officer for the Saanich Teachers’' 
Association:; /' : '■; ■ /;; ■
Tie is also president ol the Greater 
A'ictoria and District Film - Council 
and lir.sl vice-president of; the Laiig-, 
ford and Efistrict Lions Clnh.
Three Daily Services Are 
Planned For Anacortes
For nearly three months during the snnimer of 1954, three ferries 
from .An.acorte.s will arrive ,at the Sidney wharf .each day. At' oilier 
tinie,s during the eiirrent .season, two ferries jier clay avill .arrive,; while 
early in the season: the service will eonsi.Sf nf unly one ship per day, 
I^ast .season a maxiniunt of two ferries per da}'’ operated on regular 
seliednle lieAveen Anacorte.s .and .Sidney. The service is operated hy 
the .Slate of \\ .ashiii.gton I'erries. So far as is known, ferry service 
from .Anacortes to Sidney will be more freiinent this year than ever 
before. ,
In addition/o the .State of \Vashington Ferries ships from Anacortes; 
tile C.l’.R.'s Ss. I’rincess i'.laiiie will 0))eraLe a daily .service helween 
Vanconver and Sidney, making a stop at one of the Gulf Islands on the 
wesllionnd trip. In oilier words, itnring the height of the. imirisl. season
OFFERS REWARD 
FOR VANDALISM
Airs. G. V. Kirkpatrick, of Keat­
ing Cross Road, Saanichton, is of­
fering a reward for information 
Icailing to the apprehension of 
tlio,sc fc.sponsihle for damage to a 
car i-iarked outside her home.
■A Aiorris sedan was parked out­
side tile Kirlciiatrick home on Tues­
day evening of last; week. When 
Mr. Kirkpatrick returned to the 
car, he found that all windows had. 
been smashed, the lights were des- 
troyed ‘ and the insfruinent panel 
inside the car.;was wrecked. ■: .
Central Saanich qiplice; are still 
investigating and Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
has; offered a reward of ;$25 for 
information which willTevea! those 





Heavy traffic of school children 
to Sidney School, which lies in pro­
vincial governincnt territory on 
Henry .Ave. in North Saanich, may 
relieved tlirongh the co-operation 
and the pro­
ne
of the X’illage of Sidne\ 
vineial goveniinent.
A, W. Sharp, village clerk, informs 
Tlie Review that a strip of land, 33 
feet ivide. li’ing on the western 
boundary of the village between 
Beacon .Ave. and Henry Ave., had 
previously lieen gazetted as a road­
way. The provincial government is 
arranging to acquire an equal strip 
of laml froin the department of 
transport which would permit con­
struction of a standard roadway of 
66 feet along Seventh St. from Bea­
con Ave. to f-Ienrj' Ave. School 
children travelling .to Sidney school 
could use this roadway in numbers;
Whole cost of the new roadway 
is exjiccted to he .slightly oyer $3,000 
and the village is to he asked by the 
provincial government to share this 
expense. .A gravelled road is plan­
ned. Half the road would lie within 
the village limits and the other half 
in provincial territory..
Aleanwhilc the village is clearing 
Inish from the side of Henry Ave; 
within the village area. School chil­
dren at present; are obliged to; walk 
on the highway, ; which already car­
ries vehicular traffic, and fears have 







/ Scliedide/ofHhe inter-isIahd’ferry/; / Express^ shipments/■;f/ceived,’/af^
service whicli will he launchcti; on -/Airline Limousine Terminal /from 
I hni sday.v heh.; 25, has been fiirriish- j;6 a.m. to 6 p.m., emergencies until 
ed ;lhc Review hy O. -Ff. New; of I midnight. ; Perisiiahle freighttyvill lie 
Varicouver, inanaging director of . recciyed between 7:30 a.m.- and 8.30
Coast Imrrics, Ltd. The, trip;will be; a.m. at ship’s side at Steveston on
made froiri Steveston every Tuesday, i above days, if properly piickecl. /Milk,; 
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. j etc., should he packed with dry ice.; / 
Last week it was announced that \ Non-perishahle freight will be rc- 
the C.P.R. is witlMrawing its regu- ! ceived at Terminal, Cartage Ltd., 
lar service to the Gulf Islands at the /SOS West First Ave., Vancouver,
lime the Coast F'crrics service is in­
augurated.-
;; Mr. "New’s letter to The Review 
said in part:
"li liecame necessary to inaugur­
ate this service on short notice be­
cause tlic “Princess Nora” had to 
undergo annual overlianl, Coilse-
FAirmont 7711, between 8 a.m. and 
3 p.m:, Monday to Friday inclnsive. 
All freight shipments from Vancou- 
'ver to Steveston imist be prepaid. 
Vanconver irickup .service at, city 
rates.' ,■■•■
tnently, the .service nderred to here-
SHE SEES SURE 
SIGN OF SPRING
Mrs. J. ,S. Clark has seen a sure 
sign of spring. The .Setchell Road 
lady reports that lier dog-lootli vio­
lets were already in hloom at the 
heginiiingof this week.
The advent of a mild wet spell 
following the wintry (l.-tys at the lu> 
gitininp; of the .year lias turned inai).v 
minds to (he prohlems of gardening 
as (hey lie aliead,
, *• I ’ <1111111^ (itv. v'l
tins yciir, four Hop'; will land at Sidney every d.iy.
Proposed Schedule
hollowing IS the propo.seil schedule of tlie 
which is still sulijeet to minor amendnients;
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Kill n.m,Service No, 3--.rnne I'tjlimugh Sept. 6.'diiilyC.xeeiu as mued
Leisure Islands Laughter
AN ISLAND STORY BY THE LATE F. W, MARSH
f’/iii/O.-r .VCh
MONEY IN CHICKENS?
1 shipped at a place called “Dun- 
rtiamin", Beyond an enclosing hedge 
was a small, welFliuilt house and 
farther hack a series of long low 
Iniilding.s, I had heard that some- 
wliere along line was a remarkalde
EXCELLENT MEDIUM
"Vmir iievv,Hpa|ier is an e,v-
■I'lh el mrrllum' mid
have sold twice a.smany 
cows from my little Re­
view Want ad!"
This cheery note arrived re­
cently from a Ganges resident.
Simply I’lione
sSIDNEY 28
A competent ad taker will note 
your rninoat. Call in at your 
conveiiienci} and pay the inod- 
nd cliariie.
man named Darby, Ihlanders spoke 
of him with respeel. Not only had 
he injide money otii of eliii'ken-rai.s- 
ing and egg-markeling dnring high 
j prices; he liad kept on doing it in 
liiid limes as well. This, all island- 
I ers were agreed, was practically nn- 
heard of in these parts.
'I’here had been many Mpeclaenlar 
fiolures h,s' large n)u'ralovs who 
I’umred tliat if a few,clticken.s luidd 
he made to pa.v at certain times a 
fe.w lliousaiid eliicki’iis could he 
imol.. 0 . v;,.!,! pr. Til . .qi ,
I I here was nothing, it seemed, so 
I allitring to the nniniiiated as the 
I possibility .of retiring to :r pleasant
' C.M,..,lry tif -.Hill ,/ f, ,,
What more likely, I tlionghl ns I 
IvnockeiF on tlie door, titan a sailnr 
I trying hilt luck ashore wit'li rhirkemi? 
i A sailor will Irv imvildiig once; .An 
j immediate answer to my specnla- 
1 lions, a Inige tnaii in striped otie- 
• liiece overalls grecteil me in a deep 
; slow voice. "My name'.;; Darliy” lie 
.said.
I I io|d hijii that tin* name of his 
idace had ' silrre.l nw ...tr.’Arlo.
I (Cfmtimted on Rage Four)
Lv, .\mieoili 
.Ar, .Sidney ,, 
I.v. .Sidney . 
.\r. Anaeorles
7,110 a.m,






.,. .. ........ .... 5.1(1 p.ui,
♦Does not operate on .Sunday or on Inly .5 ;iml 
All times immiioned are I'aeifie SiandaVd time 
, , , , , Addition.al PerRonncl
^Stafls of bothmile Sidney: ensinms ami immigration deparlinenl.s 
wdll he itiigmeiiied to handle the addilional traffic e.siieetei ll'ironglt 
lilts port this Slimmer. i i on. ngn





with, using M.V. “Lady Rose", yvill 
handle passengers, express, freiglit, 
and mail, if required, but not auto- 
nioliiles. Plans are now in hand for 
her repliicement hy a larger ship at a 
l.iler dale whicli will also ettrry tiuto- 
mohiles,
"We iimlersland that the owncr.s 
of llu Swart/ lla^ I tilfoid lirry are. 
hoping to begin a service between 
the outer islands tmd Swartz Bay 
which would undoubtedly lie a very 
valuable connection. However in the 
nieantime, yon will note th:it oitr 
.schedule make.s provision for pas­
sengers from Galiano, Mayne, .Sa- 
liirria of Pender going to' Beaver 
,1’oint on Salt Spring. Island,which 
slioiild prove (if vidne to those is­
landers wisliing to go to Victofiiw 
The (listance to Inilford Harlior
LAST R5TES FOR 
J. m. BROOKS
—By Minister
P. A. Gaglardi, 
Columbia’s minis- 
public works, is 
awaiting the report of the. 
survey promised by the 
Black Bali Line before he 
makes any commitments 
on a subsidized ferry ser­
vice to link the Gulf Is­
lands with the Saanich 
Peninsula.
In the meantime, how­
ever, if any transportation 
emergency occurs, the 
minister will authorize the 
inauguration of the ser-; / 
vice at once, he said. He 
promised to start the sub­
sidized service if the Lady / 
Kose ,of Coast Perries^ ; 
Ltd., did not maintain a 
service from Steveston.
An ; imposing delegation of ’ 28 ' 
visited the-ininister’s office on Wed­
nesday morning. They represented, 
the Gulf Islands, Salt Spring Island / 
Chamber of Commerce, Duncan i 
Chamber ; of Commerce,. Vietpria; 
Ghamher,i and Sidney - and , North:;; 
/Saanich-.Chamber./;''/;;’■
Jas. Campbell,of Siiturna, acted /
as spokesman and urged that ,Gulf / 
ilslands; F erry Co. be authorized/to / 
/Start; a ; subsidized service at;; once. V/ 
Some sound arguments were present- ; 
ed. The minister; gave the delega- . 
tioh a /courteous ;hearing / / . but;/ 
still/whiting/jor the Black:; BM)/; 
report.
Present at the meeting and urging •
that the service bo launched were,;: 
Dr. 1). piovarido and J; D. Tisdalle, / 
members of llie legislature for The 
Islands and Saanich, respectively.
Equipment of B.C. Pile Driv­
ers is now engaged in driving 
piles qii^ the property of A. ,E.
Towers in Shoal Harbor in pre­
paration for the erection of a 
modern fish cold storage plant. / 
Mr. Towers operates Gulf Is- ‘ 
lands Barge and Transportatioh!;
■!.Co.
_ A substantial amount will be 
invested in the new cold storage ‘ 
plant which will specialize iq the I 
custom freezing of fish. Mink ; 
ranchers fti this district will be 
served from the plant. • .
^ It is expected that the nevv 
industry will be in operation' ' 
this spring, j
w Al-k
^ iMiiieral services for Mrs. Mary 
Ellen Brooks were observed from 
the 'I'liomson Funeral Home on 
Wednesday, Imb, 24. Rev. Roy Mel­
ville officiated and interment fol­
lowed in Royal Oak IJttriul Park. 
"Mrs. Brooks passed away in Rest 
Haven 1 hospital on Sunday, I'tb. 21.
Surviving are ber bn.sbami, John 
M. IBooks, ;it liome, Ardmore Drive, 
Sidney; two brothers, Albert Bird, 
of Calgary, and
N'ic-loria.
WEATHER BAN / , 
Excrci.se planned for last vvcelt- 
crid: by, the R.C.A.F. Ground Ob- 
T-. . ,v . r ’^‘-‘'■''‘^'■T-orps was cancelled due to
Finest Bird, of weather conditions. The sclicmc will
niece and a mtphe  ̂Jm ,mt into operation nimbi
Father FSew First, Set 
is Ahead on lours In Air
When (lying was an infant hcience 
and only intr.siied liy the ronrngeoti.H, 
the Royal I’lying Corps was formed 
in Britain to dtreet (he pru.seciition 
from tlie air (if the lorsi World War.
To the end of ihnt confliel and 
later the man who flew with the 
infant air force waf> eoiisldeied a 
degree ntore intrepid than his 
grounded eolleagne in otltiT arms of 
*>b‘ I’ll';, 1 111 ,ii I l.r ,1 ft ill ic'd, at
that lime have? disappeared from the 
lanes of (he air. They were consid­
ered tlie epitome of aerial Irnnsi'iorl
.0 Oil nine Ilf llieit v'Olilav, iilll
they liavitjieeii vastly sntierse(led in 
the rourse of years.
Anioiii' the eiiitiparatively few 
who fhov with (lu* K’ln'at I’K'ing
(’orps was It, .S, Philp. .Some; 40 
years later he is to lie bamd on his 
I’alrieia Ihiy I lighway faun in North 
.Saaniih, There j^, htis retired to 
coneentrate lii.s allenlioiis on tlie 
earthy endeavoi/s of the farmer after
l,.,v.l.
Back in Uniform 
'Pile Secnml W/nId War saw Mr. 
Pliilp haek in miiform. His I'irst 
VVar training and experience .stood 
him ill good Mead and rather than 
take a post on (lie ground ilii> elder­
ly air force pilot elected to fly with 
fei ry eoimnnnd. ,
When 1'light l.ientenant I’hilp 
teiok In the air for the siennd time 
lu u.ih (I.IIIIK maclimes ul a vastly 
different type from |iis lorst War 
endeavors, I’ar heavier, larger and 
of considerably greater power, the 
iiiatiiiries ot the KieeniulWar were 
effective offeiisit’e weapons, ’ .The 
days of wood !ii:id string, which 
elaii'iielt ri/i'd llii i.iiliei war ive<»r
p:' 'f,,r ri (T,
; Ibiring thi se (wo periods of iiv 
(ernau'oti.i! cunflict Fit,-Ft, I'hilp 
elialked HP many flying lionrs,
His Son, f). it. I'hilp, was yrning 
when (he Seeond World War broke 
out. In dueTamrse he left his scltoo]
from Beaver Point hy Road is rinile 
short and comieelion is llms estab­
lished between the ottler islands and 
\ uncoiiver Island hy this tiieaiis. W 
hope that tltis connection will lie 
.some assistanee in the iiteaittiiiie 
pending coniidetimi of (tfher ferry 
arrangements wliieli may he made." 
The Bcheilule
Imllowiiuj is tlie scliedtile of the 
new ferry service;
Fenve ;■ •' ' '
Airline Limotisine Termimtl 
102.1 West Georgia .St, .... K.10 a.m,
More irumey has lieeii spent am , Reeve Piekl.u: k.iv/. oh - 
/rnnslead Road by Central Sltan- .sii,!,. t Iimv.'
lel, in two y'''''’K'lrini:waR s,mnt in iGected ((f;a _pe.sition
tliiil ;1
olrllgii-
, . „ of 'hold-
mg sticli puldie aiffiee." / ;
One would think tlio mini was 
I'ottd. hut the Work wIilcli I did
, . , ‘ T r ..... ' I Miu UH I nnvi* hi’vpltd h ears ih m; S|)eu u o,'
Ve '30 ye.'irs hy Siumieh Municipality,Tmg ntituieinal reuiinslloii * of states R. : E, Ninint.i, ;Saauieht.m. Gh';
111' Mr. Nimirio, a retired roadB fore- tions and resnnnKihOit 
•r.: man imder Saio.h.le ,,10.,lliltes 0
Steveston Govt. VVliarf
f-ialiano ....... _____ ____ _
Mayne Istiind ................
Ib'ipe Bay ,,,.................. .
Sanirna Island . .. ......
Beaver Point ...........








... 1.00 p.m, 
. . 2,15 p.m.
3 (10 pan, 
,4.15 p.ni. 
5,00 p.m,
man under Saanieh. offers further 
infi/rnijitioii; on the road whicli is 
becoming the; sith,iect: of a ' wide 
eonli'over.sy in , the Municipality 
of Genual Saanieh,
5,45 p.ni.
In answer to Reeve Pickles’ con- 
trilimioir in your last issue, anent 
the slaltis of 'rnnslead Roail, I 
liave to repeal the.se few facts. I 




1 major wars. (V :/.'....... . >.im,'nvH. wiiritConlirtued on TVtge I'our)
BIG SUM IN 
1953 PERMITS
Value of building permits is- 
nttcl by the Village of Sidney 
during 19,53 totalled the imposing 
figttre of $106,3.50, The total wan 
recciulymuck by A. W. Sharp, 
village clerk, The permitir al­
lowed the construction of 16 new 
refsidences, additions to 19 exist- 
uig retnuentes and addnlonn and 
I alttiatioirB to four stores,
and Works ,Sii|terintendeni I’iin in 
the fall of 1913 to inakc certain 
impro\i:m,;m,s to Ttinsiead’s Road. 
I kept it in eondilion fo',* 3.5 years 
or until I wu.s retired. All re­
ports .of work doiie of tliat road 
wiTi! sent to the municipal office 
After Central .Siianicli took over 
from Saanielt more money wiik 
spent mider IL'eve Pickles' reign 
in two Years Ilian 1 S|ienf for up­
keep in mote than 30 years.
^ I'nitsiend Road has been In puh- 
lic u.He for more than .|0 years, 
winch aloim w'oiild make it a pub- 
lie roiol, hit lias not been gnz* 
t lUd it is not the fault of life 
ji'elller. If it umst he gazetted 
i it /■• the duly i/f tlie tmmicipalltv
' to attend to it, '
A Short Eoad
H V* >1 L-f .* ♦sU. ,, I
hardly as long,ns the 
ei'dstle, ''
oir Lamont Road and wliicli gnv 
lidkiug about Hie City Bf Vancint 
ver, .rite reeve ntiyn that Lamoti 
I'o.'id was gazetted in 1948, 'rim 
WHY after 1 have left the ;emplo 
of Sannidi, I admit toy errrm i' 
sayimt tliai it vvas not a jaKctto 
(Continued on PaBc Three)
WEATHER DATA
saanichton
1 he following ia the ineteorc 
hblicid zerord for y.-eek tndtn 
helmi.uy 21, furnished by Dominio 
b.xiHirmiental Station;
Maximum tent. (Feb. 19)
^tirthniim teru.;;(Fu,. 18) '




Supplied ^ 1,y the Meteorologin 
Division. Department of Transpo
fm the week ending Fehriiary 21,
/Maximum tern. (Fch. IP) .5;
i Mimrmmi tem; (Feb. IS) ,
<(
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AMBITIOUS PROGRAM PLANNED 
FOR FRIDAY’S BOXING EVENING
Three events will precede the 10 will see red-headed Kenty Jacobsen 
boxing bouts to be staged at the in action. Remainder of the card will
;
Legion Hall. Mills Road, on Friday, 
Feb. 26.
The evening's program will fea­
ture one of the biest entertainments 
of its kind to be staged in North 
Saanich.
The program will open with a 20- 
minute wrestling bout in which






Chief Thunderltird of the T.sartlip 
Indian Reserve will be featured.
This will be followed by a tag 
team wrestling event staged by four 
boys from the Sidney Community 
Club. Taking part will be Harold 
Jacobsen, George Holt, Louis Pastro 
and James Norbury. These boys 
have been trained by Harvie “Red” 
Smithurst, at one time a prominent 
wrestler.
A comedy bo.xing bout will pre­
cede the main boxing events of the 
evening.
Taking Part
Taking part in the 10 events will 
be Bert Wilkinson; Golden Boy of 
1954 middleweight cliampion of the 
1954 Golden Gloves and the ace wel­
terweight champion of the A’ictoria 
I'ire Department: Ronny Joe; Phil 
Paul, hard-hitting lightweight of the 
Sidney Community Club will take on 
Herb Abercrombie of the R.C.N. in 
the main event. The semi-main event
I country in which he resides.
Mrs. C. G. IMacdonell has returned j Although there is a dearth of
bring together the following classes:
50-pound, Tliomas Cherry vs. Rich­
ard Magee; 100-pound, Earl Brown, 
vs. Carl Knutsen: 120-pound. How-j
ard .Shanks vs. Bill Lumley. Jr.: 80- ! Mrs. J. ^\^ McDaniel of Seattle, I weeks. .She is reported to be making 1
pound, Dennis Anderson vs. Lome I \\ asli., was a week-end guest of her I e.xccllent recovery.
Magee; 70-pound, Gerald Plewes vs. pnrent.s. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. White.;
Donny McKay. i "Winola”. Second St. ■
The following boys will fight can- | Mrs. Lorna AIcKenzie, Second St., !
didates sponsored by the Victoria | is a visitor to X'ancouver and is the i
Fire Department: Ricky Pearson. 75 ! guest of her .-on-in-law and daugh-^
ter. Mr. and Mr.-. T. B. Toye. ;
Mrs. Je-sie Grainger, of the Plotel '
-Sidney, has been a patiem in Rest 
Haven Hospital for the past two :
ADDRESSES
ROTARIANS
Lumbering as an industry in 
Peru was discounted by W. A. 
Richards, addressing the Sidney 
Rot:ire' Club on Wednesday eve- 
nin.g of last week. The visiting 
schc>ol principal from South .Amer-
drew a brief picture of the






pounds; Bob Beasley, SO pounds; 
Jimmy Law, 100 pounds.
The evening’s program is spon­
sored !)%■ the Sidney Community 
Club and will be in aid of equip­
ment for the boys. Tickets are avail­





(Continued on Page Ten)
Heirloom Worn 
In Christening
TTj T ~ I 7“ ; Of Sidney Infant
Education Week At , 65-ycar-old christening 





. sponsible lor a special program.
On bebruary 19 a social was icld
when It was proposed _ that there Mad of a program the teachers have 
would be separate evenings tor lo , Blodgett,
commercial teacher, is directing a
The North Saanich High School i maternal grand-
P.-T.A. will observe Mondav, March ^ ^^ain Sunday
1, as its Education Week meeting, i the s.x-weeks-old
The program committee has asked j .’I'
the high school teachers to be rc-
Ladies’ auxiliary to Sidney A.N. 
and A.F. Veterans held their meet­
ing February 18 in the chibrooms, 
with 14 memliers present. Reports 
of various committees were read, 
also a very interesting letter from 
Mrs. George Bellamy from France.
The following new members were j bury, 
initiated and welcomed into the aux-] In basketball 
iliary : Mrs. Pearl Eckert, Mrs. Rose 
: Rowe, Mrs. Francis Tucker and 
Mrs. Mabel Pearson. Mrs. R. Rowe 
was appointed to tlie executive and 
• Mrs. K. Waters as delegate to the 
Dominion and Provincial Command 
conventions.' : ’
ami under and for those 13 and over. 
The under-lo’s will hold a social, 
Feliruary 27, from 8 p.m. until 10.30 
p.m. Those over 13 will hold their 
.sod:il March 5.
The clubrooms are to be exten­
sively cleaned up and remodelled. 
Members are urged to sujiport this 
move and to render assistance.
Sports
The Canadian Scottish defeated 
the rlub soccer team, 4-2. Heavy 
winds and the shortage of .players 
contributed to the score. Sidney 
fielded only nine players. Both Sid­
ney's goals were scored by Don Nor-
the bantam girls 
were defeated by Brentwood, Feb­
ruary 19. The juvenile boys played 
a victorious game against Brent­
wood. Harold Jacobsen scored 16 
points.
Support the youth of Sidney by 
attending its activities!
iday in which several of the staff 
members are cast. Tlie play will lay 
the fotiiulutioii for a discussion on 
educational topics.





.St. .Viidrew's and Holy 
Girls' .Auxiliary held its 
dance recently in the Parish Hall j 
which, was transferred into a gay 1 
\’alentine scene with decorations of | 
red and white streamers, hearts and 
balloons.
-Art Grossi was in charge of the 
dance music, while Ethel Jahn, con­
vener. assisted by Marilyn Darkes 
and Marian AIcKay arranged the
ton. Sidne>-. was christened and re- 
j ceived the names Kathryn Patricia.
I The ceremony took place in .St.
! .Andrew's .Anglican Church. Sunday,
, Feb. 21. with Rev. R. Melville offi- 
i dating.
Godparvins were .Mr:s, Wm. Todd. 
Sidney: .Mrs. IL Smith, \'icloria. 
ami R.C,'..M.P. Cianst. T. .A. Coriiiack,
I North \'ancmiver.
; Matermil grandparents arc Mr.
: and Mrs. A. .A. Coniiack. and pater- 1 
I mil grandparents are .Mr. ami Airs, j 
I N. Gurton. all of .Sidney. j
Following the ceremony a tea was 1 
! held at the home of Air. ami Airs.
! J. S. Gurton. when approximately 
i 50 guests attended.
^ plain, few attempts have been 
made to log off the forests which 
stretch extensiveh- thrc>ugh the 
interior of the country. Trans- 
l^ortation would prove too expen- 
si \'e a project, he said.
Transportation in tliat country 
includes the railway oiierating at 
the .greatest altitude of any in the 
world, he observed. The passen­
gers are reciuired to take oxygen 
when the train reaches a height of 
17,000 feet. It necessittites a 12- 
hour journey to cover 300 miles of 
steep grade.
Air. Richards outlined the geo- 
grapliic clKiracieristics of the coun-
Argentina Sends 
School Scrap Book
Through the services of the 
Junior Red Cross the North Saanich 
high school received a beautifully 
illustrated book from the .Ale.xan- 
tlros liigli school at Buenos Aires, 
.Argentina.
The text is in Spanish and the 
many pictures illustrate’ the work 
and life of the people in that South 
.American country. .
The volume is in- exchange for one 
that the local high' school completed 
two years ago depicting life in B.C. 
and particularly on A'ancouver Is-
Wedne-sday, February 24, 1954.
land. It was forwarded to a South 
.American country by the Junior 
Red Cross.
.Arvilla North, Hugh Godwin and 
Aliss N. Jones took the volume io 
X'icioria on Wednesday, wlicrc it 
was shown to tlie Junior Red Cross 
council, made up of representatives 
from all the high schools around 
and in Greater Victoria.
i DATE CHANGED
j Saanich Peninsula Arts Centre 
I will meet in future on the second 
! Tuesday of each month. It was pre- 
: viotisly stated that these meetings 
! would be staged on Wednesdays.
try anil explained the deteriora- , 
tion of the .Aztec civilization from ; 
one of the most powerful ancient | 
regimes, to mountain dwellers, 
content to live without any aid 
from civilization.
Cotton and minerals were listed 
by the speaker as the mainstay of 
! Peruvian economy.
.Mr. Richards was thanked bv 
H. M. Tobin.
.A nylon vest which repels revolver 
bullets lias lieen invented by Dr. J. 
\'. Weinberger of Ottawa. In a test, 
a copper-jacketed .38 revolver bullet, 
fired from 12 feet, penetrated four 
or five layers of the vest, then re­
bounded.
Situated on the equator. Southern 
Rhodesia owes its temperate climate 




“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTV 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C,
, f SIDNEY COMMUNITY CLUB’S
BOXING AND WRESTLING
ROYAL OAK TOPS 
TROPHY LEAGUE
North Saanich high intermediate 
girls defeated their Royal Oak high 
counterparts by a 29-21 score in an 
F. N. Wright trophy basketball game
FEB. 25. 26, 27
THURS., FRI. at 7.45 
SAT., 1.30, 7.00 and 9.00
DOUBLE FEATURE 
.-V thrilling storv of car racing.
LEGION HALL - MILLS ROAD
FRIDAY, FEB. 26 - 8 p.m.
Ticket.- availaiile from members. Sidney Sporting Good.-, 
Beacon Cafe, Si.00 reserved; 75c ru.sh.
DOUMA MOTORS
FORRENT Clean, modern, three-room cot­tages, central heating, fire­
place, electric stove and refrigerator, closed gar­
age. Some available for year around occupancy.
'BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
y Phone: Keating ; 42M. Brentwood Bay
evening s program. .About 60 guests i Saanich gymna-
sat down to a delicious buffet supper I on Tiday last.
1 At halt time, Royal Oak enjoyed a 
I two-point lead with a 14-12 score.
at the close of the evening.
— C. DOUMA, OwTier —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE-
Canadian Red Cross services and 
supplies are not sold. When assist­







W./;;,A .UNITEDPURITY'' STORE 




After the intermission. Donna Hep- 
worth ran in several good shots in 
quick succession which gave the 
north end team a lead which they 
gradually fashioned into an eight- 
point win.
The three schools. Royal Oak, 
Mount Newton and North Saanich, 
are at: about the half-way mark in 
the inter-school basketball schedule 
with Royal Oak leading in trophy 
■ points."''. 'V'.'"' .y''
EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES
;V'.-y;';:.v/Prescribed:^'.





(Roasts or Ste a ks
BANANAS— 
(Golden Ripe)










Yates Street - Victoria
Sweaters 
High School Quint
Thanks to the North Saanich High 
SclipoL P.-T. A; the . senior boy.s’ team | 
pf; the ; school Kyvijre abley to don ' 
briglu new dwsketball sweaters, for , 
their last two games. : j
; The new. sweaters, 10 in number, 
are in the, school; colors, blue and 





























LIFT VAN SERVICE 
WE MOVE ANY- 
THING ANYWHERE!
Acro.ss ilu' street—or .acro.s.s 
the eouiUry-'wc move any­




Sidney 1,35 — Keating 7R
miii.
rnmmv
Your car c.an he your inost 
iinjiortant posse.ssion or your 
worst enemy, depending on 
liow you drive and Itow you 
eare for your car! We strong- 
ly urge you to drive care­
fully, and h:ivc your car 




-- TOM n..tNT - 
A,A.A. APPOINTOC 
Kcacon at Fifth 
rilONE 130 
PONTIAC — BUICK 
G.M.C. — VAUXHALL
MON., TUES., WED 





the 200 cnpHulo box for $6.00 jind got 
50 CniLsulcB Free.
MOTH PROOFING fm- Winter Woolens; 
BtM'lou Molb.sprnv. .$1.59
(Regular* $2,57)
Rexall Motlr Killer, lO-o'/.......    ,..,86c
Frirny’e Purnrliehlnrhengono^ 1 lb,,,G3c
Tw mmi
Two Only -™) 74nch ADMIRAL 
"Fable Model Televiaion, 
liislallecl Complete
pppfi
Hoar* 9 ».m, to 8 p.m.i Stinc!a.ys 12 to 3 p.m.
.oo
J- - , . v•
•otiM SM Kina muit iciir
NllllBI-S»lK[|Ii-COlEllIll'VjN
ib'f » 0 if 0 'll
,1-OTO NITE, WED., $100
REG. SE2:
A “PROBLEM” Job? We LOVE ^Em!
. . . Wo love them boeaiuso we’re GOOD 
at them! pur “automotive detectives’’ find 
the troubie and make repairs faster. This 
tnean.s you get your car sooner and you 
IL-VY LESS. For regular service and prob­
lem job.s, drive up!
P.S—We can do ordinary jobs, too!
SIDNEY SHEll SERVICE
Your Local FORD Denier — Your "SHELL" Dealer
KEG. READER, Prop.




tl'jG Huy them $019
............ VO or hy the box................... eJ
CELERY Fi'osh and ej'isp, 11>.
FRUIT COCKTAIL “
HI us Tax
Inelude.s dO-ft. 2-Hay Conical All-Rand 
.Anlemia Tolid vnlnt* $250 00 T<*rrns.
|rj |T\ iL., 1... ih. 
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INSURANCE OFFICIALS WARN 
AGAINST LAXITY IN ALARMS
An nstiniatnd lO.OUO iiidiislrinl axit. Talk- as little- as nossiblo. 
fires take place each year in Can- and yo out calmly.
ada, vv'ith a loss of more than $2.5.-i v,,,.,.,. ^ ,' ' • 0. ;\evei try to use elevators.
7. If fire imstructions are posted
in your plant make it your duty to
know them and follow them to the
PAGE TPIREE
OOO.OOO, aceordiii”- to officials of I 
the All Canada Insurance h'edera- 
tion. i
Officials of the federation, which | 
repreasents more than 200 fire, an- 1 
tomobile and casualty insurance j 
companies, said it was important j 
that workers in industrial plants 
make themselves familiar with any 
fire instructions issued by the 
inanag'ement and with the fire- 
fiyhtinjj ec|uipment at hand.
‘‘It is particularly important that 
employees know how to give a 
fire alarm without delay,” said of­
ficials. They warned against block­
ing fire exits with tools and boxes, 
leaving oily rags and waste matter 
about, and careless use of cigar­
ettes, matches, and 
li'iuids.
Precautions
hedcration officials suggested 
that employees in iilants where no 
fire drill instructions have lieen 
issued observe the following' 
cautions in case of fire:
1. .Stop work. .Shut off machines 
and all power.
2. Slnit off gas and other flames.
.C Clos<' all iloors and windows
not being used as fire exits.
■t. Clear ptissageways of all 
chairs, stools, and other furniture 
that might hinder iieigde leaving 
the building.
5. VN’alk, never run, to nearest
letter.
save.





(Continued Irom Page One)
it its status as a public road was 
done over 15 years before it was 
^ gazetted. .'\nyhow, I am .glad it 
I has that protection.
The reeve says: ‘‘It is said some 
maintenance work was carried out
. , by Saanich Council prior to its
inflammable i
there are no records to verify this.” 
Stianich paid the bills for the work 
we did on the road. I think that 
sh.ould be sufficient verificatikui for 
anyone. If he wants further [lar- 
pre- 1 ticuhirs 1 am sure tliat Councillor
•apply them, 
sure the reeve could find 
ofitable means of showing 
he recognizes his high re-
! i.aniont c;mI
I I am 
I more pr 
■ us that
; s|)onsil>ilities. To all who differ 
i with him he imimtes ulti'iior mo- 
tivi's, like his accusin.g me of jday- 
I ing jiolitics and alteniptin.g to sabo­
tage the nmuicijiality.












— — Phone: Keat. 54W
The regular fortnightly “.500” card 
|)arty .sponsored by the comnuinity 
club Wits held in the dining room of 
the Agricultural Hall on Wednesday 
last with eight tables in play. Prize­
winners for the, cards were kfrs. W. 
Ilutlcr and Mr. Westgate. Tombolas 
were won hy Mrs. Little and j. Reis- 
wig. Refreshments were served at 
the close of play hy Mrs. J, Nininio 
and Mrs. Rtitcliffe. Conteners for 
the cards were G. May, C. Dadds 
and 1'. H;uicc)ck. The ne.xt card 
piu'ty will be held on Wednesday, 
March 3.
The South .Saanich .-k n g 1 i c a n 
Men's t. ltd) entertained all the jtar- 
ishioners at a film showing in St. 
Steiilu'u’s Mall on i''riday. h'eb. 19. 
h’our films, "Point Pelee", "Sttiry of 
Oil". "Eyes Under the Sea", and 
"Mitnling With a Camera" made a 
splendid selection, much a|)preciated 
hy the audience. Refreshinents were 
served ;il the close of the evening 
hy ineinhers t'f the men’s club.
.Many friends of this district visit­
ed P. Jeune, of Cordova Hay, last 
.S.iturday, l•'eh. 20, when he cele- 
hrtited his .S9th hiithday. .Mr. Jeune 
formerly resided on .Mount .\'ewlon 
I toss Road. During the ilay he re- 
ci'ived con.gratulations from his sis- 
tk'r on the Channel Ishmds, who is 
97 years old.
Three games of basketball were 
played in the .-kgricultural Mall on 
Saturday k'lst. 'I'he feature game of 
the evenin.g saw the Stianicluon All 
.‘btars g.'nii a 31-22 decision over the 
Saanichton juveniles. In preliinin- 
tiry games Satinichton Copley Bros. 
baiUtiin girls ed,ged Sooke 21-20 and 





otGuides, Cubs and Brownies 
Satinichton coininemorated the birth­
day of the founder of their move­
ment, by holding a church parade at 
St. Mary’s Church on Sunday. Guide 
and Cul) color ptirties consisted of 
.Marion Greeiiway, Evonne Fisher, 
Shirley Webster, .Mex Martin, Lynn 
h'-ves ami Bruco Kis.sin.ger, Dr. E. 
U. Lee, rector uf St. .Mary’s, con­
ducted the service. Mis theme w:i.s 
"Be not weary in well-doing".
The Guides tire grtuefnl to .Mrs. 
R’. Nimmo for her kindness in test­
ing four of their nnniher for their 
cook’s htul.gc. They were j.iney Car- 
micluid, Florence Bithell, .Marion 
Green way and Mtirgtiiet W'hcder.
Janey Ctirinidiiid also recdveil her 
hostess htidge.
.'Mex Marlin and Boh Allen en­
joyed the District .Sixers’ Council 
at Sidney on .Saturday, which they 
attended with their .Akela and llaloo, 
.Shirley Poison and Meathei' W'ishart.
.Sccond-ye.'ir service stars were 
Iireseiitcil to Bruce Kissinger, l.lovd 
Wood, l.lavid Wood and lioh .Allen 
and a first-ye:ir sendee star to (dor- 
(lou Raldille. llonse orderly had.ges 
j were Will) hy Dick .Nimmo. Bruce 
j Kissinger, .Alan Bonipas, Clordon 
Raidilfe. Robert Dnncim and Bruce 
I bdsher. Merman Underwood was 




1 he Brentwood Ladies' Choir has 
resumed practice although Mrs. A. 
C-ulhliert has hci'ii untiblc to attend 
through illness. Mrs. E. J. A[ar.shal! 
has been lakin,g her pla.ce and the 
practice last Tuesday was held :it 
the home of Airs. Marshall; there 
were two new members present. It 
is hoped that Airs. Cuthbert will he 
well enough to attend the next prac­
tice which will he held again at .Mrs. 
AhirshaH's home on Tuesday eve­
ning, Alarch 2.
Basketball games played at the 
coniuuniif.v hall on b'riday last re- 
snlieil in two wins and one leiss for 
Brentwood. In the opener, Sidney 
juNeiiile lio_\s defe.'iled Brentwood 
40-2-I. The second .game saw Brent- 
winul midget girls down .4001x0 34-17. 
In the final game Brentwood han- 
lam girls heal Sidney 32 12. (James 
for briday, b'eb. 28. are tis follows: 
Brentwood biddy beiys vs. ('ordovit 
B:i.\'. I>rentwi.u>d bantam girls vs, 
Coi'dov.'i Bay. .Senior men vs. Nhivy. j
The Brentwood Biidminton Clnli 
Won a clean sweep of all in.ijor titles 
in the :mnnal Victoria liadininton 
cluimiiionslhps. which were held last 
week at the \ icloria Lawn Tiiinis 
and Btulminton Cluh. The five cham­
pions were Ccorgc Lane, Brentwood 
\eter;m who won the men’s singles 
and shared in the mixed donhles and 
douhles championship: Rom Knott, 
who te;imc<l with Ccor.gc Lane to re­
tain the men's doubles title; Airs.
l.Ioima Sricars tind 
Call AlcKcvitt
VVe are happy to say that after two 
weeks Air. b'r.'iser is hack will) us.
'rite A'.'ilcntine dance was held 
the evening of Friday, Eeh. 12, in 
the school auditorium. .As usual tlie 
decorations were superb. Two man- 
iiciiuiiis. a gentleman and a lady, 
were iiosed on the stage, dressed in 
evening wear. .-\ new dance, called 
"Ihe Creep", was introduced.
Health films ttre hein.g held from 
time
to raise funds for the Junior 
Cros.s.
Tile rc.gular monthly meeting of 
this or.ganization at Red Cross head- 
qinirters on b'ort St. Victoria, was 
held on Wcdncsd.'iy, Fch. 17. Doreen 
Bickford, Joan Curl and Gail Mc- 
j Kcvitl .'ittendcil for this school, and 
j took entire charge of the refresh- 
cm iiu'itts. They provitleil sandwiches, 
cookies ;ind tea for the students 
and teachers reprcseiitin.g the schools 
from North .Saanich to Victoria. The 
girls tirrangcd a most attractive tea 
table in the Valentine motif, with 
tulips and candles.
On b'riday tifternoon, b'ch. 12, the 
junior girls’ haskelhall team under 
the direction of Mr. Alurph_v travcl- 
Patricia Bay scliool for a game. led to
to time (hiring the noon hour, I which they won hy a score of 33-17.
It'> time for that new 
Siiriiig hat ami here 
at The I’o.g.gery we 
have ju.st everything 
in size, in style and in 
eolnr. Sueli famous 
n.'ime.s ;i.s Mil I more, 
.Stetson ami Cretin in 
the .shape and size for
YOU.
Prices as low 
$^50
An Announcement
! .loyce M acDiuiitild. who was the win- 
1 he Red Cioss is people every-i nor with Ceor.ge Lane in the mixed 
where, ready t..) help whenever, wlier- ! douhles. .Mrs. AlacDoiiahl also shar-
ever help is needed, it is humanity in I ed a second title with Airs. Aluriel
action. Suppoil the Red Cross and , Knott when they were the winners
KEATING
You Now Have a
Central Saanich, North Saanich^ Sidney 
:- and' downAo, Elk'Lake! f
PENINSULA GH
Cor. Simpson and Mount Newton Cross Road
,'SAANICHTON
Phone: Keating 54X
My desire is to serve you to the best of my ability. 
For
klctty Callander, daii.ghter of Air. 
and Mrs. 1'. Callander, Central 
•Saanich Road, has been a patient at 
the Jubilee Hospital. Victoria, for 
more than a week, after undergoing 
an o|)cration.
Cirl Guides, .Scouts and Cubs from 
this district attcuded church service 
on Sunday afternoon at Sluggctt 
Alemorial Baptist Church, West 
Road. They were addressed by the 
Rev. T. Westcott. Accompanying 
the boys and girls were Airs. C.,Es- 
scry. Airs. P. Thomas, Airs. J. I-lakin 
and R. Henlev.
your consideration I list my charges:
i'o Clean 1 Flue and 1 Heating Unit....................$3.00
I'Mitcs and 2 Heating Uriifs........... ........$5.00




Saanichton Phone: Keating S4X
BRENTWOOD 
SCHOOL NEWS
j, -(By Clara Kockett and , 
j Janet Alilligan)
j : On Tuesday, " Feb.: 16, Jhe .girls’
I b.'isketliall team played a.gainst Cor- 
I doya Bay and won. The score was 
23-5 for- us. ' :
:On Alarclr 16, at S. J. Willis,, the 
Iilay, “Posies for the. Potentate”, 
Division 1 ])l;iy will be seen before 
many ]ieople.
Also, Division H are cnterin,g 
their play, which is called “Clever 
Peter", on March IS ;it S, J. Willis 
school,
In the last week wc have lieen 
selling tickets fior the "Aleistersing- 
ers” who will lie sin.ging on Fchrit- 
tiry 26 at Mount Newton iuiditoriiim.
On l’'ehrii;iry 17, Division TV won 
the gold star for having the most 
parenls ;il the P.-T.A. '
. ........ , , . ........................^
feS54S*®*sSss«i«S2syiWl5!ff|i4|^^
llplf
fl': I . ’ J
A!-'
Hove i's DuMnul’y Avouderful 21 in. Taldi :Mi.il.,. 
TELEVISION UECEIVEH . . . the fir.st with tlu. 
liDWorl'u! Comimwor Cha,H.si,s. Engiimci-od for 
Gimmlfi’s vii.st fringu arcuH thi,s nrightv 
no w”i'on(|ut'r,s ' distanctis prcviouHly-eonHidm'- 
cd far oiilsido llu; range of .satisfactory TV 
receiition. J'he '‘Normandie" 21-iii. TV model 
i.H desiinted and luiill for tlie fntnro . . . ebnose it 
witli a liase fliaf lucd sails your furniture ntuuls, 
KEATING CROSS ROAD — 
QUADRA nt CLOVERDALE
keep your Red Cross ready.
It is only abom UK) years 
tea was introduced on a wide scale ' 
in Britain. Prior to the general j 
drinking of tea beer was the univer- j 
sal working man’s beverage.
of hidies’ doubles. Airs. Lornti I’ugh 
is the new champion ; she took the 
siuce ] ladies’ singles. Her sister, Airs. Mac­
Donald, who was the previous cham- 
Iiiiii, did not defend her title. Air. 
and Airs. Slnggelt \ 
handicap doubles.
the mixed
DARREL W. SPENCE — FRANK I. DOHERTY 
jllOS Douglas Jtist Two Doors from Fort Victoria, B.C.
40
1 x6 T. arid G. shorts, 6 ft.... . :$35.d0,| Mi 
2x2 Gorii. shorts, fir or
per yard
PHONE 15 . . . for Estimate
1 x8 No. 4 Shiplap.- 








,\s illnsiiiiUnl,,. . . a, liamuitiilnuK 
I 9,5c, f(, LKONAIH) REFktGICR- 
ATbjR wiili croHH'lop frec/.fr, large 
crisper, atid shelves (in tlie (loor. 
Reg, $359.95. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;. . . . . . . . . .
7.I mi, ft. LEONARD REFIMG- 
ERA’I‘()R , , , perfect for llie sniiil- 
ler kilchen, gnaraiitet.'d unit.
R(.'gtil!ir $2,59,9.5,...... ........... ......................
‘'W
VWDI '
7.1 en. ft. LEON A KM), ^ohl•.(■ll•!lr- 
lo-thc-fhmr design . . , shelveft on 
door. Toti-qtiMlity tu a stmeial t>riee,
Rcguhu $,129.95......... ................ ...................
9.4 en. ft. LEONARD RKFRIC',. 
F.RATtiR with “pnsliJinilon" anin. 
iimiii. (li.'i I osiiiig, lias iill ilif 
FI NE.ST fetiinres, Regular $429,9,5, 
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A STEP IN RIGHT DIRECTION
WE’RE cheered by reports this week that the provincial government realizes the danger to school children 
who have to proceed on a single, busy thoroughfare to 
reach Sidney Elementary school. The government is re­
ported to be formulating a plan which'may result in the 
opening up of Seventh Street between Beacon and Henry 
Avenues. While not completely solving the problem of 
pedestrian school children, it is undoubtedly a step in the 
, right direction.
Co-operation of the Village of Sidney will be sought by 
the provincial government in construction of this new 
road. The Review is confident that the co-operation of 




The Gulf Islands are represented in the House of Com­mons in Ottawa by a supporter of the C.C.F. party. Saanich Peninsula’s representative is a member of the 
Progressive Conservative party.' Both these gentlemen 
sit 021 the opposition side of the House.
Recently the government sponsored legislation which 
will enlarge the scope of the National Housing Act and 
encourage the construction of new homes all over Canada. 
We know of no part of .Canada where new homes are more
needed than right here in this coast district.
■ It is significant to _ The Review that the member for 
Saanich supported the home-building legislation.
is sig-nifleant to The Review that the member for 
ihe Islands opposed the home-building legislation 
These facts should not'be forgotten.
SOME SOUND HORSE SENSE
|\R. Larry GiOvando, member of the B.C. legislature for 
the Gulf Islands, talked some good horse sense in his 
speech to the legislature last week. His address has 
already been widely reported.
.y :The medical practitioner was bn sound ground when 
he urged further developments of the hospital program
and the necessity of having a bed rsedy for every patient 
y who needs one, Perhaps no member of the legislature is 1 Pender islMd 
D®^<^^versed on the:hospital problem than is Dr. Giovando. i spent in hospital in Victoria 
" f i The speaker thanked,the minister of public works for I _____
; the program now under way in^^^^ Islands but pointed 20 YEARS AGO 
; put that “the transportation problem on the Gulf Islands " 
t Tsbin a deplorable state and I trust something will be 
worked but.’' The Islanders could not agree with their
,",<:member'more..v.t.'b:;.'-:''^-::., y:;: ■r.r.
10 YEARS AGO
Candidates for election to the Sid­
ney Waterworks District board of 
trustees -are Everett Goddard, 
George Gray, Cltarles .M. Lang, H. 
J. -McIntyre, W. E. Oliver, William 
Peddle, Norman Shillitito. W. 
Stacey. A. E. Vdgee and F, 
Wright.
.1. Brookes, of Duncan, has been 
over to Fulford recently with his 
bulldozer. Consider.able improve­
ment has been made on a number of 
properties. These include those of 
R. .\kerman, j. W. Graham. C. Lee 
and L. H. Drummond;
.-\t the inaugural meeting of the 
recently elected hoard of manage- 
nient of the Lady Minto Gulf Islands 
Hospital the following officers were 
named for the coming year: ehair- 
luan. \\. .M. Moual; vice-chairman. 
I. !•'. Speed; secretary. ,^C. S. 
llolmes; treastirer. .\. J. Eaton. Mrs. 
Gyorge l.owe was elected convener 
of the house committee and a special 
aiitimittee wa.s appi.iinted to organ­
ize a tliorotigh canvass of the area 
for .suhscrihers to the hospital. Mem- 
hens of the committee are Gavin C. 
.Motitit, \'cn. .Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes. .Mrs. L. D. Drummond tuid- 
.Mi.ss Lees.
Lev. R. X'enal.iles was on Mayne 
island at the week-end to take ser- 
\ ice.s .at Galiano and .Mtiyne in the 
evening,
Mr. aiul Mrs. Christopher Myers 
left on I uestlay to visit in Vancou­
ver. I
Mr. and Mr.s. E. Tutte have re- ' 
ceived a further wire from Ottawa ' 
regarding their son. Cpl.
Gordon Tutte, previously- reported 
wounded in action. It is stated that 
the wound, in the right , knee was 
gamed from high explosive shell. 
Further information has been prom­
ised when available.
riuirsday afternoon Badminton 
Club at Ganges staged a badminton 
party on Wednesday in the Central 
Scutlcment Hall, In attendance were 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Robinson, Mrs. 
Warren Hastings, Lieut, and Mrs. 
Vivian Graham. Mrs. .A. AVolfe-Mil- 
ner. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Parsons, 
Mrs. Dave Fyvie, Jr., Miss Simone 
Chantclu, Miss Betty Kingsbury-, 
Miss Vivien Layard, W. A. Brown, 
W. Hague. A. B. Cartwright, A-'.' 
Case Morris, Ormonde Springford 
and Billy- Hague.




(Continued From Page One).-Arcliie Georgeson is reported to be 
improving in health. That the Gal­
iano resident will shortU- he active ■ '-w . --inain hU n A 1 jailor betore vou stop-Ucam, lus mends are confident. r _ i i u-■•u.,,.,.,. 1, •• , '.. , T'-” loanung. 1 asked him.
evervthing in a fire at their home f rr "T "" 
on Rainbow Road. Ganges, on Sat- ro-jr"- .'. nK hu 
ui day atlernooii. J he lire was at- i,ere. Come in."
ti united to an overheated stove. Both I \ ,
men escaped without injury. I came here?”
Many newcomers have been wel- tastefully- up-
comed to tlie North Saanich district. parlor.^
This increase in population is re- tire”. Plis manner wn.s
fiected m the increase in telephone j hut his eyes invited me to
siib.scrihers. This increase on the ! '^•''I-’htin my visit. Plis wife came in 
Sidney exchange represents 11.2 per, kitchen. With her com-
cem over the year. The number of housekeeping air and her
suhscrihers increased from 195 to ' npron she was the picture of
217. i 11 .goofl homemaker.
George Piltancoiirt met with a i "Vour neigiibors all say you’re a 
serious injury nn Saturday after- , mmi "i a million liecause you con- 
noon near hi.s Vesuvius Bay home, j tinne making a success of chickens 
Ihe islander was carrying a gnn - after year.” I .said. " Will you 
when it accidentally- discharged and H'-'ll me how you do it. It ought to 
shot off a toe. He was taken to the ’ he jiut in a book."
Lady Minto Plos|)itaI. where lie was j His Hugh was tolerant hut sliort. 
treated hy Dr. Lawson. j "Patience” he said. "Thai's all ”
------------^----------------jINTO BUSINESS
Good While ! »'> <14 for a furnished
' cottage, hut when the real estate 
man said it was on an island 
(_\^'innipeg Tribune; j said
The following .story was told to 
a .safely convention in .\ew York
The Reviezv v 
Bool{^ Review
“Dark Enchantment”, hy Doro­
thy Macardle. Douhledtiy, 314 pp
i.iy .lame.s \\ . Carpenter, vice-presi-1 
dent of the l_ong Island Lighting
t. o
^ Brown, of the Cranherrv
Alarslr district of. Salt Spring Is- 
land, ::. m^ ‘ with b fatal : accident on 
Thursday when ohe oatternpted; ■ to
It Lasted .........  ‘i- "‘IS we
i .uu lux'. Times were hard. It 
as 1932. We thought it over again 
and decided tp take a look. P'iiere 
were no jobs for men of my age so 
we might as well starve to death on 
: .111 isltuid as £iiywhere, we thought.
I l-riends said we were crazy.
■ kgg prices were dropping to 
J around Iz. la cents a dozen. E\’cry- 
I ihing was tough. We had practically 
j no money-, hut we took a chance on a 
' lease of this place and bought our­
selves 25 birds.”
He shook his head reminiscentlv. 
If it hadn t been for tlie credit 
which Bridge, the local storekeeper 
at Port W^ashington gave me, we 
wouldn t have had a chance. One 
thing, I saw: If we could make 
enough to eat under bad conditions 
we would be all right afterwards 
when times improved.”
V ou think bad times were helpful 
to that extent?" I asked.
"I wouldn't say- exactly helpful,” 
he stated grimly. "They just didn’t 
leave us room for foolish mistakes 
or for getting the big head. Maybe 
that helped. We knew our chances 
were slim.”
The Taps had fallen in even with
„ , , Bieir large flocks of chickens and
comer has been arranged by the thriftv
. . Tcrka moved out from be­
hind the stable, moved along tlie 
lane hy the yard wall and stood tliere. 
staring in. She was black and wild 
and unkempt as an old raven, but 
she smiled. . . . 
Tcrka s h a ri d 
was raised to 
her covered ey-es. 
Terka pulled off 
tlie bandage and 
Juliet felt Mar- 
tine’s weight sag 
in her arms.”
Only one had 
seen the rolling 
glaring e n o r - 
mous orb. 11 
was the after- 
m a t h of the 
; the signal for vio- 
kiiid in the remote
Not Unusual
(Toronto Star)
Down south a judge was shot full 
of holes hy a man he sentenced. 
That was unusual, hut it’s common­
place to have a judge’s judgment 
shot fuill of holes by an ajipeal court.
-New Fmpluyee: Does the com­
pany pay for our Blue Cross?
Old liuier; No. they take it out 
of your pay every month.
N L: Last jilace 1 worked thev
Oi : Did they- give y-ou a life in­
surance policy, too?
NE: Sure.
OT : Profit sharing?
NE; Sure.
Ol ; 1 wo and three weeks vaca­
tions?
NLj Sure, and big bonuses, and 
gifts^ for your birthdays, and—
Ol; Why- did you leave?
NE; They- folded.





-A special series of coaching 
courses for Northern Ireland swim­
mers who hope to represent Ulster 
at the forthcoming British Empire 
and Commonwealth Games in Van-
, , _ - , . ■ - ways. So we went ahead
Ireland Branch of the i slowly. There was no wav to make 
.-\mateur Swimming Associa- i money fast. AVe plugged 'along ex- 




vision wiiicli wa 
lence of a new 
I-'reiich village.
Dark Fnchaniment is the story of 
modern witchcraft. It is the story- of 
a small I'reiich mountain village and 
the reaction of the villagers to a 
.self-professed , witch. The pleasant, 
friendly aimp.sphere is changed by- 
sorcery to one of fear and horror.
Juliet was an En.glish-" girl who 
sou.eht to recuperate from a physical 
weakness and a confused family life. 
Her recovery co-incided with the 
advent of Terka. .A gypsy girl who 
had been driven out of her tribal 
home for her amourous disposition, 
Terka was the butt of vituperation 
and contempt until she became more 
adept in the evil arts..
The story is gentle, almost free of 
the blatant horror that could be tied 
in with the evil arts, yet possessed 
of sufficient to give it reality. In 
t' esc days of universal witch-hunt­
ing it is pleasant to see the witch- 
hunters turn to the real thing. Red 
magic holds little more appeal than 
black magic, but in all fairness to 
those professing either, the latter 
was better known in earlier centuries. 
It should take precedence in the eyes 
of the witch-hunters.
The story- of the development 
from mild antipathy to mob-riots 
and murderous pursuits is an inter­
esting tale. Few who read this book- 
will feel that their’time was ..merely 
wasted.—F.G.R.
t.. This year Dr. Giovando failed to urge, as he did last! "’oHng logging truck; The
vyear, -thaU The^^^^ become one sepaTatei cohA a'”’-
ifstitueheygin; the; pending redistrihutihiL5ti^uSp^S3?^^iML!”^
people; arejagreeihr that The T^dclind t^
I'V .y; the, Saanich Peninsula; should ' be' linked in one provincial 
Jjcohstituency.'
The RevievL is cheered at the co-operation of ^he pro-vincial government in sending a mobile drivers’ test­ing unit to Sidney to save the applicants an expensive 
; journey -to the City^o drivers to be tested;
have generally agreed that the gesture by the goveriiment 
IS a generous one and that it is sincerely appreciated 
w testing of drivers here is intended to prevent any
hai^hip to the candidates. It is possible that a little 
further study of the program might alleviate minor hard­
ships which are cropping up.
; TO driver to be tested receives through the mail a 
F**.*’o which directs him_ to be at the testing unit at a def-' 
inite houiL on a_Specific day. The card points out that
failure to attend at the appointed time may result in the L C. Collins, w. m. Ps
recipient’a driver’s license being suspended. In other !'■ AV, m. Moua
words it is a definite command to be them nnd resigneti hi.s office of treasT a-u- .a- A. • * .^onimand to bo there and on time.
. In this district reside a number of persons employed in 
industry. In order for them to be present at 11 a m on 
Tuesday, for instance, they must lose substantial sums 
in wages. Many residents of North Saanich are employed
^”0 of our acquaintance
lost half a day s pay at the industrial plant in order to bo 
te.stod as a driver. Another will ho obliged to forego a 
lull day s pjpu Instead of ?!, these gentlemen are having 
to pay_ substantial sums for their teats. ^
This lop of revenue and production hardly .seems nec- 
ry, ^ We leel that some leeway should be extended to 
« L-ar driver—more than , is suggested in the postcard
dnn« works gainfully 011 Tue.sclay but
docs not ou Wednesday, ho should not be compelled to 
appear on Tuesday. i luluio




1 have lu'ard that a “Baclj to
Hritaiit"' fund has Ihhii started fur 
"F.G.IL” It i» sad that .such a 
jirotnising career nutsi he so suil- 
deiily cut short, hut I can under-' 
stand how the luirden; of our dis­
pleasure must weigh upon him, 
I'llghl is iltc: (inly soUuiou and so 
that it may not he too ignominious,
I gladly enclose a small douallon to notihler, Colorutlu
(he average .ymerican dues not know 
t.anada ;iiid ii.s gnograpliy nearly as 
well^ as the Canadian knows IJ.’s.A, 
\\’e have had a really grand win­
ter here so |■.•||• and thinking tliai it 
might lie of interest to yon 1 
closing tinder separate' 
local jiapers.
/ N’o (louht ,,von folks, are 
spring weatlter hy now. '
E. C, SCOTT, 




the fund, Please acknowledge same, 
ANNK AIERS. 







VViieii 'Ihe Review comes vve al­
ways look over the weather report 
with interest, 1 always (ell the folks 
down here that the summer.'! on 
Vancouver Islaml cannot he he,at 
anywhere.
Many.^I find, liave a very wrong 






a .standstill. Brown essayed to
board and' .slipped: , beneath the 
trailer. Both legs were severed and 
the victim died; in an ambulance en 
route to Victoria. vMr. Brown was 
-7 years of age. He had lived for 
about 20 years on Sait Spring Island.
Geoffrey Scott was re-elected 
president of the Salt Spring Island 
Greaniery Co. at tlie annual meeting 
on Saturday. ^ Mr. Scott reported on 
the year s activities. He noted that 
the average price of Iiutter during 
the year had been rather higher than 
during the previous year. .A total of 
103,000 pounds of butter had been 
produced by the company during 
1933. fJther officer.S' were: vice- 
president, Reginald Price; director.s, 
D' H. Ruclde.y. ,S, Holmes, W'. M.
Palmer 
M has
18 years in that capacity. Mn Speed 
has been elected to take hi.s place.
.*y$50 reward is offered to persons 
giving information leading to the
cotiviction ,,f pcr.Mjii.s wfi,., hniki- 
into tlie liome of John Dean nt the 
.summit of Mount Newton and stole 
a nnmher of hknik.-tc .*,1,^^.
pri,)|ierty.
_ William May, of the Sidnev I'nel 
has recently imreliased a' linnd- 
•some new l-'ortl \’8 truck, Tlie new 
tiuck vs'ill Itaii'lle iw-i cords oi wood 
at a time.
the leading .swimmers' who are now 
being coached by E. McCartney, the 
well-known Irish international 
-swimmer.
our methods for; 14 years.
"After about three years, ^we found 
ourselves able to get along despite, 
the fact that our capital was still
FOGBOUND
HUMANITY RELAXES ON NIGHT b6aT
.(By Ray, Crahn) A : ; ■
We believe rose colored glasses 
should be ■ ground to a special lens
30 YEARS AGO
and usec( for trips abroad to our 
mainland of B.G. This is of course 
only recommended to those of you 
who dwell in the sunny seclusion of 
Saanich.
We suggest your itinerary com-" 
mence; with a T.C..A. reservation for 
6,45 a.m. any Saturday in the next 
five to eight weeks. Driving to Pa­
tricia Bay .Airport you will feel alive 
and aglow with the windy freshness 
of the early morning hours. For­
gotten are those mental blocks of 
tlic night before about getting up 
early, You have a full day ahead of 
you, hii.siness or pleasure, Casually 
^ you remember your return reserva­
tion.,,As you rise in the aircraft to­
ward the bright sun.shine, there is 
no evidence in sight of the thick grey 
fog to settle over your world of the 
evening,
Unprepared
Vou are not prepared to liear a 
•soft voiced female of T.C.A, say to 
you, "Sorry sir, all aircraft are 
giuuiukd, Ijcvtiu.iv ul fog. Although 
she smiles very sweetly your world 
is a grey, forltiildiug shroud. Barely 
visible are buildings and people. You 
are <ine of the many, with a "go 
home" problem wlio congregate 
f«ggy nights at the Vancouver In­
ternational .Airport.
Goo<I old (,,.P,H, You decide nn
no spending money( ;The private sit­
ting next suggests the sergeant 
should drive a Cadillac.
Rd. Blackburn was re-elected !’lie night boat, another soft elusive 
liivsident of tlie Sidney Board of' voice .says, "Sorry, sir, no IktiIis or
meeting on ,You liless the Blackrradc at the animal 
Tuc.Mlay evening, Hall berry, then yon reinemlier they 
ire a speculation of the future via
cliildren at a C'lst lo them ;uid par- ' Vjii'couver-Vicioriii,
I'.'",'! I" pay—does I .A pliilosopliy of .some kind iswell 11 H can pay rniiiiiiig: and nr>- necessary as 'vmi consider sitting tlie
^ 1 liougji 1 am rather a new comer 
"I the .Sidney dlsirici, I have eii- 
ijuired around and ,so do not he- 
lievc lliere has hceii any .igiiatii.m 
or f A „ ,uol
curling rink for Sidney. J did ,as- 
sii'i iu getting VMetnria's cnrlinif 
nuk going .ami kohl a im-mhership
knew I
all'll*** *• V 5 V *•
was moving out here, I 
helieve that if your initier wouM 
.start things moving we niinht pos- 
silily have a rink going iiy next
keep exi-iensc).
Ilu-relore udiile pos.sihly enmigh 
money in I'einiyaliie .shares could 
he raised for the enriing rink, I he- 
lieve iiioiiey to erect and eijiiip a 
skating riiil; would have to conic 
from donations and oilier way.s of 
raising nioiiey idns donations of 
laml ami tax arrangements from 
the village commission.
I_ helieve the most economk-al 
Itiiilditig to erect and Miaiiiiain 
would he a .skating rink large 
enough for hockey ami ahoui four 
"heels of curling ice,
I ;iiii sure if n-sidenfs of Sidney 
ami district are inieresied they can 
gel Very valualile licl|) and advice 
from m.uiagenient of Victoria Cur­
ling Association who.se rink was 
"i* tin 'ommiied e.cperieiice 
ot nginy old e^irlers from various 
cities and a lot of travelling |o 
view many, new rink.s. , Uiis rink
niglil throiigh. The hacks of ilio.se 
cosy looking Icatlier chairs will he- 
t’onie stiff and cold before 7 a.m. 
Settled in your chair, the propeller 
cliui'iiiiig lowaril lii.mie and suiishiiie, 
your world will hoki a new inlere.st, 
people, they are all aroiiial you, in 
the next chairs, across the room, he- 
hind you and before yon,
No More Men
Behind .you is a voice of charm 
telling a .sailor hoy that she left tier 
linshand ye',ierday, partn! for good 
and all time, no more men for iliis 
young madam. I'ame and fortune 
await her iii Victoria, slie will .siip- 
pi>i’i, her chihi. Within the hour a 
dinner and show is arranged for 
next evening,
Ip" oed, dU'.s.seil IHiill'Ulls snilli! 
and relax, there i.s new hope for the 
'porld in .‘t date, They eonlimie to 
explain to all and flimdry this is the
Not a Square Deal ■
Beside you is a veteran of World 
W^ar I, He explains to his neighbor, 
the vets of that era did not get a 
square deal. The neighbor obvious­
ly _does not believe him, asks hi.s , 
wife to verify the temperature of 40 
below zero the winter they home­
steaded the south half SO years ago.
.Aloof and apart fro mthe crowd 
IS an elderly gentleman with a long 
white beard, wearing a tropical sun 
hat .and snow shoes. Because there 
is a fixed gleam in liis eye yon will 
expect him to condemn everyone and 
everything. Instead, he tells you of 
the past and tutui'e of Vancouver; 
"Thar is gold in them thar hills, les.s 
than 100 years old, a million more 
Iieople in 10 years.”
Thus it goes on through the night. 
The grey of d.ayliglit, you enter Vic- 
iuri,i harhur. You have listened to 
each person’s private beef, success 
and failure, There will be no doubt
in v",n- nd.m ^vt> li'.t in
world, each person appc.ars to he 
e.xprossing an individn.al llioiight. It 
will lie iipparent and
small. That's one advantage of the 
chicken - business. It doesn’t ' need 
much money to get^ started in. it”
"What a man needs mostly,; as I 
said before, is i p.atience: Patience 
to learn slowly’ from his mistakes. 
Patience; to) be on the - job all; the 
time, early and late, summer and 
winter.: cleaning houses, spraying, 
gathering eggs twice a day, grading 
Bw'm, shipping once a week, killing, 
and- so on without end. ' Not many 
people stick it. They tvant to go 
away for a change or get someone 
else to do their work for them, or 
something.
'A.Ve couldn’t consider .such things. 
:We knew w,e had to conserve on 
every side and we did. Especially' 
were \ve careful to conserve our, 
credit by always deserving it. To 
people of small capital that is vital.”
A slow smile spread over the big 
mail s face. "In some ways a chick­
en Inisiness is like a railroad. 
Et crythitig has to he done on time, 
b’ceding must be regular, bugs and 
ilees must be cantinuously kept 
away. It’s not Iiard work in some 
w.'iys. hut you’ve got to be there 
looking after the details regularly 
witliout fail. Not nil the fine theories 
in the world will lielp a man succeed 




(Contiiiiied From Page One)
, Une to you, I
c.ich pcrsGii uxprCvSscs it univcrsnl 
tliouglit, each |icr,sonal environment 
approach to any subject or matter is 
tile reason tliouglits are expressed 
'ii^lteieiilly' hy imltvuluuls. Because 
of free will or right of clioicc, ertcli 
Ciiii rise above his environment or 
sink lieneatli.
We will walk witli yon vip the 
''aiiseway paq (lie Empress Hulel, a
model OI hixiirion.s .slee|tiiig accom- 
iiiodali.iii, \ leloria climate is good
It 7 a.m. It is ready to greet a new 
'lay free from fog niiddamp crowds, 
A ihoiiglit to hold fast to for the 
day are those expressed 2,0(H) year,s 
iigo in ilie.se words: "Therefore .all 
llinigs, whatsoever yon would tliat 
tiieti should do to .voti, do ye even so 
to them, tld.s Ls the law,’’ Pr.-ictise 
the principle of tliese words, tlieii
the foe in groiii) Imini 
svill disperse,
the K.C.A.I'., with which service Ids 
father was then serving. In the 
course of the ne.xi several months 
().B. graduated as a pilot and left 
Gaiiadri to serve in Britain. He wa.s 
tlying in figliter-bomivers from Brit­
ain.
I.aier^ lie saw service in the h’ar 
Hast, l•'ather and son were chalking 
op the flying hours us the course of 
the War rairoiit. At the close of (hi; 
war l'’lt.-L(, .Philp returned a second
Ian thinking
Death Is Relief
( Peterhoroiijili Examiner) 
Bi.shop Barnes of BirminBli.'tm, 
'''ader of a r;i<.Iical am! mo'Ictnisi 
element in die Clinreli of England, 
is (IciKl, and anikl the sigh.s of'grief 
We think we delect a few whidi 
suggest relief,
ANY BOOK
reviewed itero may be obtained 
through the Book Douartinont at
EATON’S .I'lIONKr 
B 7HI
t.Vke .1 trip and vbit llitir buiaet winter. 
ndRlilm^,^ They itre <|Hite MirpriRCtl a eiirlitig rink can be ma.le to 
when I tell them th.tt the thennom- pay its way, Inti a sktiting rink to 
t'ler: goon inwcit lower here than fulfill its most iiMftil function—, 
Where I came from, fo my mind good, dean, lieaUli.v sport for
,,u,M,,,tK i.', i iteneve an arclin I “(»i lime iiiey liave iravellerl wilh-
lectnral crcilii to Victoria, anil the 
cost and oiier.'uional upkeep a 
credit t,-, the experience ami husi- 






out a L'll, including eight tri|i» .across 
Canailiu .
Ihree .Holdlcr hoys .smile iiidiil- 
gemly, they h.ive .wd it t!iroi.it,;Ii many 
times from Halifax to Victoria. The 
sergeam exphtiits th.tt his ok! lady 
(wife) has an incmiie of $4?S per 
tnomh, $175 she catns herself, the 
sergeant semh the hal.in(C, he has
Tree Problem |
(H;imilton Spectator) , | 
.lust ahmii tlie time you aecunni- i 
late ii really impressive collection of | 
light.s and geegitws for die Christ-1 
imus dee, tlu; kiihs m.ury and start' 
hu.ving (rce'i of their (.ovu.
Tliere arc more than a thonsand 
women enrolled as mcmlters of the 




ihrtltulo (.-■■i- f1i,. ,t
in tlieir hour of sorrow,
CLINE
Funeral Chapel
At any hour, call Sidney 416, 
If no reply plca.«se phone IJ(. 
1008 I(ourth St. . Sidney, Jl.C.
IMWHliMM
time to his civilian pursuits. His 
son, however, was happy to remain 
airborne. He remained with the 
1 peace-time air force.
Flown Every Type
Today young Philp has attained a 
rank above that of his father and 
lias flown almost every type of air­
craft in the western world.
.Among Ids accomplishments was 
the succes.sfnl completion of the 
Commonwealth Test Pilots’ School 
at I'arnborough, in Britain. This 
school teaches pilots to assess the. 
machines they already know how to 
fly. Sqdn.-Ldr. Philp has travelled 
about the world testing aircraft 
which may serve as first-line ma­
chines in the event of Canada’s being 
brought into another world conflict.
1 lie test pilot, who i.s spending a 
holiday at the home of hi.s parents, 
hopes one day to settle in North 
Saanicli and to forget that there is 
such a thing as an aircraft to be 
te.sied. That is a thought for the 
future. Currently he is eager to see 
which will be his next task and to 
pile up the flying hours. In this di­
rection lie has already surpassed his 
father.
More Hours
Mt.-Lt. Philp served in two wars. 
He flew in both. Sqdn.-Ldr. Philp 
served in one. Nevertheless, he al­
ready lias more flying hours to his 
credit than his father. The latter 
lost promotion by remaining in the 
air. Had he elected to serve on the 
ground he would have completed 
his second war services with a higher 
rank.
The two-war. veteran served dur­
ing the First War w'ith another 
North Saanich resident. Fit. - Lt. 
Philp and Guy Pearce, Curteis Point, 
were together in the war which fail­




Saturday, Feb. 27 
Sabbath School ............9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ...a... 10.45 a.m. 
; ;; Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Wednesday V
Weekly Prayer Seryise: 7.3()p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven 'Drive 
ALL WELCOME —
Rector, Rev. Roy Melvilie
Sunday, Feb. 28
Holy. Trinity-
Matins ....... ...11.00 a,in.
St. Andrew’s—









Pastor, T. L. WeseottSUNDAY SERviCE|!!“
Scliool ......„....9.4S a.m.
VVorship Service .—.11.00 a.m.
....... 7.30 p.m.
TURSDA!!.f‘’'‘'
Praise and Prayer 
Service ....... .... n on «
everybody VVELCOWE
_ North Saanich 
Pentecoatal Church
Fnator G. W. Brookfl
School and
Bible Cla.ss ........... ......9.45 a.m.
Morning Service ......... HOOam
GospePService ... ...........7;30 pirn!
I'terv \Vedron<l,i>.Rvery W'edncsd'ay
1 and Bible Study bop.tn.
Voting People, Friday 8.00 p.m
Sidney Goapel Hall





Gosriel Service ..............7.30 p.m.
.speaker, Sunday. Fdi, 28, 
•Mr. .Imi Storey, of Vietor’i.i.
every WEDNESDAY









lulilic wor.Bltlp ..........7.30 p.'m.’
Sh-.t. Schools
ohady f.rei'k ........ lOtwiat,,
St. Paul's . ....
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FOR SALE
BY OWNER, MODERN COM- 
plcte 5-nn., fiill-b:isement house 
. on acreage. I. Olsen, 1393 Wel­
ler Ave., l^idiK'v R.r, Photie- 
3S5X. ' ■ 5-4
FOR SALE—Continued
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER ^ 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old ' 
'Brack Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com- j 
plete lumber service for Saanich.” 
Phone: Keating 121M. Phone: j 
Garden 0970 evenings. 25tf I
A '54 LICENSE 
GOES WITH EVERY 
ONE OF THESE
1937 EORD TUDOR SEDAN, $200 




AIUST SACRIFICE A $350 ITAL- 
ian 120-bass accordion with 9 j 
switches on treble and 3 on bass. ■ 
$250. Never used. Sidney 49K.
19524'MON.ARCll 2-DOOR
SI5D.AN. Automatic
li-ACRE LOTS, GENTLE SLOPE. 
Mount Newton. Panoramic views. 
Sheltered. Secluded. Surfaced 
road. Near Pat. Bay Highway, 
bus, stores, garage. Handy golf, 
fisliing, beaches. City water avail- | 
able. $250 down. M^ill take modern I 
suburban, wagon or car, and pay j 
cash difference. Sidney 189F be- j 
fore 10 a.m. 7-1 1
transmission. Radio and 
heater. Two-tone, cream 
anti Idtick.
Like new......... $2595






ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
Phone: G4925. 9tf 1
DE LUXE 







NEW H A M P S H 1 R E COCK- 
erels ready for breeding. Heath- 
crlee Farm, Sidney 331.X. 8-1
1951 STUDEBAKER 2-DR.
WOOD DOUBLE BED SPRING 
and mattress, good condition, 
$20, or nearest. Phone 187X.
8-1
AUSTROLORP COCKERELS; 2 
turkey hens, 1 gobbler. Sell to­
gether or separate. Pair of young 












MAN’S M .A C K I N A W, LIKE 
new, $5; also windbreaker, small 
size, $2; 591 Queens Ave., Sid­
ney. 8-1
A-K SOOT-AW AY FOR POTr 
type oil burners and all other 
types of fuel. Removes soot and 
fire scale. Obtainable at local 
stores or direct from Goddard & 
Co., Sidney. Phone 16. 36tf
REFRIGERATOR, WES TIN G- 
house, large(size; used four years. 
Ford car, 1947 model, good condi­
tion. Also. some household furni­





By a 30-Day 
Return Privilege 
Warranty cF' 
■As A1 wciys at
54-INGH BED, SLUMBER KING 
spring and spring filled mattress; 
one studio lounge and chair. C. W. 
Alger, White Birch Road, near 
North Saanich High School. Sid­
ney 265 after 10 p.m. 7-2
4-PlECE BLUE TAPESTRY 
chesterfield suite, $45; plaster 
fireplace, comi)lete with electric 
grate, $45. Craigmyle Motel. 
Phone: Sidney 212. 8-1
EMPRESS
MOTORS
900 Port St. at Quadra 
Thru to View
G8 I 5 4
Any of These Cars May 
Be Obtained from
I EL _ “B E A V E R” O N E-MAN j 
chain-saw, 22-inch blade, in good | 
running order, $125. Can be j 
seen at F'lilford Garage, j. M. j 
Bryant, Fulford Harbour. 8tf
S U M M E R L A W N TURKEY 
Farm. Broad-breasted Bronze day- 
old poults from range-reared breed­
ers. Progeny tested and govern­
ment approved. “Home of .superb 




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 130
Pontiac — Biiick 
G.M.C. — Vauxhall
QUALITY NURSERY STOCK. 
Watsonks Nursery, Patricia Bay 
Highway. Sidney 147M. 39tf
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING •• LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
B8121; NighLs: Sidney 177
HILLTOP L(UCAT10N, 3-BElJ- 
room liou.se; oil-o-inatic heating, 
hardwood floor.s throughout; full 
basement. Jack Brookc.s, Phone 
Sidney I08Q. 42tf
SALE
liA'cry i>air (if .sliou.s in tlu; .store 
on .sale at really low prices,'|o 
make way for our Spring slock, 
arriving .March 17.
■■I'his i.s (uir aumial 
I'eiliiciug sale,
Shoc.s for llu: Whole Ii'amily
COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE
Ileacon Avenue —- Siilucy
Plume 12.1 •—
,N WOOD U.SF. DC A li TS A 
(iUOD- USI'ID C,\K
©
J. M. WOOD MOTORS
19'l(t Clu'V, Sedim. Healer.....$ H',W
1950 Cliev. Del,use Sedan.
Heater  ............................. $1449
19.50 Pontiae Silver Streak
.Sedan, Radio, lieater,,.,$1699
1949 Dodge .Sedan. 1 iealer, ..$1449
1947 Kaiser Is 100 Sedan.
Heater ....... ........................ $999
1947 Nash 600 Sedan. Heater..
19.52 Austin A40 Sedan.
Heater ................ .......... . .....,$1IW
1950 Meteor Cu.stom Sedan,
Heater .............................. ,,$1499
©
19.52 r.)odge Regent Sedan.
Healer ......... ..................... ,,$2199
See llu'Se and ninny more 
at our two locdlinn'a'
10.13 . 1061 Yates at Co.dt - G71'.)6
.1. M. WOOD MOTORS
•ONE ACRE WITH MODERN 
five-room house, Phone; Sid* 
ney 288X, evenings only, 4Stf
BUNDT.F.S OF PAPERS FOR 
lighting fircB, 25e per bundle. 
Call at Review Office, Sidney.
MODERN 4-ROOMED HOUSE, 
automatic oil heat. Phone 140R.
BUSH WOOD
Seasoned wood any longtli. 
Write or |)li6ne 
SA.ANtCH FUEL 
Bo.x .12%, R.Ii. 1, Victoria, B.C.
Bolniont 20W '
Mil. L WOOD 
Gtiaranleed all I’ir slovewnod 
and furnace wood; .also heavy 
2-ft. iidlTwood,
49tf
NATIONAL CA.SH REGISTER. 
$6.5, or near offer. Box O, The 
Review, 39tf
PERSONAL
SELF-SERVE LAUNDRY. ALL 
new cciuipmenl. Lauiulromai. 
50e: electric drier, 25e. at Vant -1\ r. r . 1 it•oic IwLkl., MUriHlVU’
MEMBERSHIP REACHES HIGH 
TOTAL IN SIDNEY P.-T.A. UNIT
I’lione 293. 8-4
MISCELLANEOUS
YOU NEED A SARDIS NUR- 
series catalogue as a guide to 
fair prices when buying plants. 
Free on request. Sardis Nurser- 
ie.s, Sardis, B.C. 40-25
INVISIBLE MENDING. MRS. 
W. Lumley, 1884 Fiftli St., Sid­
ney. Phone 153Y. 35tf
NOTICE SAVE $50 WHEN j 
purchasing your diamond ring, j 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
At ili5 last meeting the Sidney 
I’.-L.A. was plca.sed to hear that 
iiuiiiey for the imiirovemeiU of tli-c 
Sidney scluiol grounds is going to be 
allotted in the fortlicoming by-law.
1 he l\olary Club lia.s informed 
ihe P.-1 of its plans to sponsor 
tile Iilood clinic to be held in May. 
P.-'r..\.’s have been a.sked to olilain 
li.sts of donors in advance to ensure 
a successful clinic.
'file tiUendanee lianner was won 
once again liy the Grade 3 class.
Mrs. Gardner reported that 
membership now .stands at 58.
Mrs. R. Pope gave a lengthy re-
R O S C O E’S UP H 0 LST E R Y — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
365M. Birch Rd., Deep Cove.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, 728 
Johnson St.,, Victoria. Men’s, 
women’s and children’s used 
clothing, furniture, dishes, tools, 
stoves. Always something new; 
bargain pricc.s. Our profits help 
to alleviate poverty. B 4513.
46tf
$25 REWARD WILL BE PAID 
for information leading to the 
apprehen.sion of person or per­
sons damaging my car parked on 
Keating Cross Ro.ad night of 
Tuesday. ' Feb. 16. G. Kirkpat-. 
rick, Keating 68-X. 8-1
COMING EVENTS
FIREMEN’S CARD PARTY — 
Friday, Feb. 26. Sponsored by 
Pythian Sisters. 7-2
THE SCOUT AND CUB MOTH- 
ers’ Auxiliary will hold a .sale of 
home cooking at Stan’s Grocery 
on Saturday, Feb. 27, 10 a.m. 7-2
I.O.D.E. ST. PATRICK’S BRIDGE, 
March 16 at Hotel Sidney, 8 p.m. 
sharp. Refrcsliments will be serv­
ed. Tickets 50c, available from 
members of theT.O.D.E., and Sid- 
; ney Dry Goods. 7-2
‘•THAT THEY MAY HAVE 
Life’’, -Women’s World Day of 
■ Praydn Services 2.30 p.in.y Fri- 
:: ‘day. Mar. 5, in St.(Paul’s United 
church, Sidney, and St. Augus­





‘‘The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service -— E7S11
Deer History
The ancestor of the modern 
deer v/a snot a native North Amer­
ican hut found its way from Asia, 
about two million years ago, hy 
way of a laud bridge which once 
connected the two continent.s. The 
mammoth, mastodoii^ and m any 
other creatures who were once jiart 
of the American scene, are be­
lieved to have entered the contin­
ent hy tlie same route.
Insurance Tenders
j l .j\ iJl.Rci lor l il t:, Automotive, 
and Liability Jn.suraiicc will lie re­
ceived by the uiuler.signed iqi to 
5 p.iii, 'Puesday, Marcli 9, 1954.
Delajls m.'iy lie obtained from 
till' Centra! Saanich Munieiiia! 
Hall, .SaaniclUnii, II,C.
Lowest or any tender not iicce.s- 
sarily acceiUeil,
.1. VV. ISM AY, 
MuiiiciiKil Clerk, 






Women's W..\. oiUenaimnem in 
support of the drive fur funds for 
the United Church Connnunity Hall 
was held I'riday, F'eb. 19 ;it Deep 
Cove school. 'File school was filled 
to capacity.
Rev. W. Buckingham .stated Otta­
wa had agreed to sell the cliurch hall 
at Patricia Bay airport at a very 
favorable price of $750. Cost of re­
moval would lie much liigher than, 
that, and all efforts were to be con­
centrated on raising funds for this 
purpose, he said.
Site already chosen, iioimding 
school hoard property, had been ex­
changed with the school board for a 
new site, equally good, added the 
minister. The school board had 
made a special request for this 
transfer.
.Program events included the fol­
lowing^ acts: Clement May, humor­
ous recitations; Frank Aldridge, 
songs : M. D. A. Darling, travelogue 
of Route 101, Oregon to Mexico, 
and special slides and historic data 
of the missions.
Capt. Darling sketched the history 
of the territory and explained the 
influence of 19th century United 
States territorial claims on the de­
velopment of British Columbia.
port ou the last North S;iauich coun­
cil meeling. Slie staled lh;u die 
nomiiialin.g committee is now Inisy 
Irving lo .get nominations for office 
for the forthcoming year. .Mrs. Pope 
also luld die luocdn.g dial G. C. 
f-luUtertnn sjioke lo the gatlu'rin.g 
about the proposed sehool liy-Iaw, 
and answered many questions.
Satisfying
A loiter vvas received from C. 
F.vans stating that a committee under 
his direction, had reviewed the 
transportation of school cliildren in 
this district. It vvas noted at Sidnev' 
school that transportation seemed to 
he very saiisfactory.
•Vlrs. S. I’opo is to he tlie new 
representative to Sanscha.
■As tile .guest sjieaker vv.as nnahle 
to attend. ;ui informative liltu, 
'‘Lease or Life" was shown. Tin's 
film deal, with mode u iircveutivo 
medicines aiu'. medical care.
Mrs. O. 'I'homas gave a short talk 
on the lirst P.-'r.,A.‘.s of this district. 
She congratulated the Sidney P.- 
1 ..A. on the progress made during 
two years of operation. She then 
cut the licautifully decorated birth­
day cake.
» BUSINESS CARDS »
thesbav
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
DOUGLAS STUART HARRIS; 
formerly of Ganges, B.C:
notice; IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that persons having., claims against 
the Estate of the above deceased 
are, required to send them to the 
undersigned at : 3948 West 20th 
Avenuet Vancouverj B.G,, before 
the- 29th day of March, 1954, after 
which the executor:.will distribute 
the said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard only 













Stucco Bungalow in de­
sirable location . . . has 
four rooms and full con­
crete basement. Living 
room has oak floors; 
two bedrooms, e a c h 
have closet; m o d e r n 
kitchen and bathroom. 
Large, fully landscaped 
lot with ornamentals, 
fruit trees and garage. 
Including electric range 
and frig., full price 




Box 108 — Sidney, B.C.
WANTED
TU BUY. 4-l-'()()'l' ‘‘WEE Mc- 
(.ircgiif" liladc, Keating 129R,
8-2
MAN Ri'QUIRES SI’.AR E-'I'l M E 
work. Sidney IH7X, 8-1
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
W.AN'I'lvi:) AN INTI'.I.LIGIbNT 
.,'‘'1111,,’; Y,,itu.iU, rn.iitlii! ,,t ,,Ii'qJv,
.Some office experience preferred 
hut not uei'esnary, for employ- 
tuciil in the 11,auk Ilf Montreal,




will ho hold in
ST. ANDREW’S HALL - Second Street
Friday, Feb, 26, 1954 - 8 p.m.
R-l
FOR RENT
CEAIENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) .5()c., 
.Skilsaws, $2,S(), Good stock of 
cement always on Itand, Mit­
chell Anderson Lumber Co„ 
Ltd., .Sidne.v. Sltf
CORPORATION OF 
THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
'render.s are invited for the removal and di.s- 
l)D,Hnl of dirt and material cleared from dilehos 
within the village. Persons .siihmitiing tondor.s
ltltt.il. .ilillt', AL-C (if t.l ut.Iv h().'v to he tgieal. The
contract will bo for twelve month.s and the 
price Hubmitted i.s to he for an hourly and 
daily rate.





—Gripping adventure .stories 






True-life slorieH beliind 
siiiiie Ilf Canada's most 
fauious eriuie.s . . . 












Mon. to Fri. 
1.30 p.m.
TenderH to he in the hands of the undor.8igned 
hy 4 p.m. on Monday, March 1, 1954.
A. W. SHARP,
Village Clerk,
DRY CLEANERS ELECTRICAL — RADIO





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fi.xtures
— Estimates Free -j—
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Ph. S3X











Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134
Fourth Street - Sidney 
— Courteous Service
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C.
— Phone 61 —
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES
Stan Anderson, Prop.
Office in. Bus Depot
BRICKLAYING
AND STONEWORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT









Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday
2.00 to S.OO p.m.
Phone: Sidney 235, and G9429 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.DAN’S DELIVERY;
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
FUNERAL DI51ECTORS
: :Thomson; Funeral '
— Establisheel 1911 —— ■
Formerly of Winnipeg 
; Geo.' P. Thomson f j. L. Irving
; persUnAlized SERyiCE;
1625 Quadra St. - Ph. G2616
AUTO SPECIALISTS
u^;:SPEGlALISTSrt:-
© Body and Fender Repairs 
© Frame and Wheel Align-
® Car Painting 
; ® Car Upholstery - and Top;
■ Repairs',;,
“No Job Too Large or ;
;:;''V,.;Too''Small”, 'U..'
; looiieyViBody: Shop®
937;;Vievv''; St.;; - ■




Chimneys - Stoves - Furnaces 
. ; 'Oil Burners Cleaned
^:Simpson;|RdF;:';^;2''';YSMWclihMi;
■ ^ ^ ■" ■—;PhoneKeatirig ^’.'54X''
; ■■■ ■■■■ -
DECORATORS .■q;; TRADE 'AND;
) TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP V; 
Tfiird Street,- Mdney,
We Buy and Sell Antiques, ; , 
Ciirfos, Furniturc, Ccock- 
7'"' '(;ery,;TooIs, etc.;7;
TOMMY HARKER 
-^ Personal Decorator — 
Paper Hanging - Painting 
Reasonable Rates 
.ACME DECORATORS
880 Monterey Ave., Victoria.







PHONE I Sidney 300
FULLER BRUSHES
;;'Phone: 'Keating;'24R,';.'.7 
; ^ ■ ARTHUR HOWE':-.' 
Saanichton,, B.C.;
Indian Sweaters - Lino Ru|PI8, 
all sizes - Lino by the yard - 
Mechanical Toys - Figurines - 
Novelties - He.’iters and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tools - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Glassware - Rubbers and 
Shoes, etc,,, etc.
Yes! Wo Have it . , . See
MaBon’E ■ Exchango;:
R. Grossehmig, Prop,
Sidney, B.C, — Phones 109
".... ■............
FRED S. TANTON
122 Beacon Ave,, Sidney, B.C.
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Puperlianging
Free Eatlmatco — Sidney; 3S3X
■ FRED.BEAim^
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weller Kd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before 8 n.ni, or after 6 p.m,




Beacon Ave., opposite The Benlc
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS '
BEACON CAFE
CHINESE POOD every Sntur. 
day from 5.30 till midnight.
Ifor reservations or take 
home orders, Phone 160,
— Closed all (lay Monday —
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
Professional Floral Designing 
Hospital Bouquets
Wreaths - Sprays - Corsages




Atmoiipherc of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rate#
Wm. J. Clark— Manager
Hurry! Hurry 1 Hurry!




1651 Fiftli St. - Phono 197X
TOOLS SHARPENED PLUMBING, HEATING. ETC.
SHAIRP
for
1 FILING . SHARPENING
1 Snw» • Kmvea - SciMaora * Axcb
1 Lawn Mowers, etc,
1 1036 Sixth St. - Phone 369M
-'"TURNER, SHEET:
■ metal:woek^^^
1042 Third St., SlilMy 
, PHONE 202 ■ :
' 'C. D.,Turft'(;r,'rrop.:, ,
Hot-Air Htmtinir - Air 











Guild Of Sunshine 
Pays Tribute To 
Former Member
D. Bakiwyn was elected president 
at the annual meeting of the Salt 
Spring- Island branch, No. 92, of the 
Canadian Legion.
Other officers were W. T. Thor- 
bnrn, first ^'icc-president; W. Eagles, 
second vice-president; George Fyvie, 
secretary; Dave Fyvie, treasurer; 
Sgt.-at-arrns, W. A. Trelford; com­
mittee, F. A. E. Morris, A. R. La- 
yard, H. T. Minchin, H. R. Nichols, 
B. C. Greenhough, Jack C. Smith, 
Kenneth Fletcher, M. T. Mouat, E. 
L, Barker.
The meeting was held receiUly in 
the Legion Hall, Ganges, witli 54 
members present.
The retiring president, George 
Heinckey, gave a resume of the past 
year’s business and thanked the ex­
ecutive for its good work.
The treasurer gave his report, 
showing the branch in a healthy 
financial condition, the membership 
standing at 135.
Expenditure
The poppy fund showed a very 
considerable expenditure in assist­
ance to needy veterans or their fam­
ilies. A very hearty vote of thanks 
was given to the members of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary for their continued 
assistance and support.
The question of olitaining a beer 
license for the branch was discussed, 
but an overwhelming majority of the 
memlicrs present was definitely op­
posed to any action being taken.
Farewell'Party For 
Fulford Ladies
To wish “Bon voyage’’ to Mrs. 
Edward Lacy and Miss Ruby Lacy 
who leave shortly to visit relatives 
in England, Miss Beatrice Hamilton 
entertained on Saturday, Feb. 20, at 
her home, Droihore.
With Johnny Bennett calling the 
squares, square and old-time dancing 
were enjoyed by the following 
guests : ■ Mr. aiid Mrs. johnny Ben­
nett, Mr. and Mrs. Gear Evans, Mr. 
and Mrs: R. H. -Lee, Mrs. A. Ben- 
' nett, Mrs. Edvvard, Lacy, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M.. Patterson. Mr. and Mrs. 
A; O: Lacy,; Mr. and Mrs. A. Davis, 
Mr. and; Mrs. R. J. Hepburn, Misses 
Kuby Lacy, Gladys Patterson, Jan- 
ice and Gloria Hepburn, Frank Py- 
att, Harold Lacy, Misses Ina and 
VViolet Hamilton, ' Glaude arid Dick 
■Hamilton;
Members stood in silent tribute 
to the memory of the late Mrs. 
Arthur Walter, of Victoria, honor­
ary president and a chartered mem­
ber of the Salt Spring Island Guild 
of Sunshine, when the annual meet­
ing of the organization was held 
recently in the board room of the 
Mahon Flail, Ganges.
Mrs. F. N. Newnham was re­
elected president for 1954, other 
olficers installed being Mrs. Walter 
Norton, first vice-president; Mrs. S. 
Kitchener, second vice-president; 
Ivlrs. Vv. G. laylui, secreiary ; Mis. 
George Lowe, treasurer; Mrs. Wal­
ter jameski, welfare convener; Mrs. 
F. Sharpe, Mrs. J. Catto, Mrs. 
George Manley, executive. Mrs. 
Stuart Holmes was named honorary 
president and Miss Mary Walter 
first vice-president.
Amongst donations made by the 
guild during 1953 were; $100 to­
wards the Salt Spring Island am­
bulance; $10 to the local Fire Brig­
ade; $10 to a burnt-out family; 15 
parcels and also several gifts were 
sent to local families and individuals 
at Christmas and a load of wood 
to a needy family. I
The treasurer’s report showed a j 
balance of $111.21 and the yearly 
donation of $5 was sent to the Ini 
stitute of the Blind.
It was decided to make a small 
charge, in future, to other organi­
zations, for the use of cups,and 
saucers, plates, etc.
The date for the spring sale of 
work was set for Tuesday, April 8.
Following adjournment tea was 




Mr. and Mrs. FI. Ostrom, valued 
members of the community, have 
left the Island to take up residence 
in North Vancouver. A farewell 
party was held in the hall for them, 
and Mrs. Ostrom was presented with 
a pair of pictures of local scenes.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Card and 
family were honor guests at a 
second faewell party. The Card 
family is moving to Sardis. Mr. 
Walter Kay e.xpressed the com­
munity’s regrets at losing them, and 
presented Mrs. Card with a set of 
teaspoons.
A daughter has been born to Mr. 
and Mr.s. James Campbell, of Sa­
turna Beach.
T. E. (Grandpa) Money is much 
improved and is now at home again 
after several weeks in Lady Minto 
Ffospital.
Mrs. Walter Kay is now in hos­
pital at Ganges, receiving treatment 
for a broken wrist.
.'\mong those who have made re­
cent lirief visits to .Saanich and Vic­
toria arc: Mrs. Edna Field, Walter 
Kay, and Mrs. E. Slater and son 
John.
Tom Cowan is visiting at Winter 






BUSY DAYS FOR 
HOSPITAL STAFF
: lllusiratss and 
describos many ' 
. , varieties of (lowars,
' vegetable, etc for ' 
: i your 1954 gardeni; 
.Eddie's Pedigreed Seeds cost no more.
If you haven't.received your 1954 cataloguo •,
From Feb. 8 to 19 there have been 
19 patients admitted to the Lady 
Minto Gulf Island Hospital, one 
from Pender, two from Galiano, one 
from Alayne Island auH one from 
Saturna. *
There were eight minor opera­
tion^, one performed by Dr. B. J. 
Flallows from Saturna.
Dr. J. Sparkes, Vancouver, was at 
the hospital during the week in con­
sultation with Dr. A. F'Fancis.
The last IQ days have, seen con­
siderable difficulty owing to lack of 
adequate accommodation for the 
different types of cases. The short­
age of space for maternity and sur­
gical patients has : necessitated the 
removal of' adult patients into the 
Children’s ward.'/ : .
jAte) Bear
iBear;'Teeth"'.:
^vlOn Hriday,; Feb. ;.:i9, Jn: the ; Ful- 
fofd FlallC Alaryin Ayilliams. shoyvecl 
thc'Jilms that hejiad;taken in ;Alas- 
:ka. The pictures were; interesting, 
scenic and of educational value. :
Along with the pictures,,Mr. 'Wil­
liams gave an ' interesting comment­
ary. He .concluded with the true 
Lory of .the man who ate a bear 
'with the bear’s own. teeth.
This showing, was sponsored by 
the Fulford P.-T.A. It, was; well at­
tended and verymuch etijoyed.
FULFORD
After spending two weeks in Vic­
toria, Mrs. Walter Twa returned to 
F'ulford on Thursday.
Mr. and Airs. I'ergus Reid spent 
a few days in Victoria last week.
Congratulations are being received 
by Mr. and Airs. Alex AIcAIanus, 
Jr., on the birth of a daughter, on 
February 21, at the Vancouver Gen­
eral Flospital.
Aliss Sheila Brenton returned to 
Seattle on Alonday after spending 
the week-end with her'parents. Air. 
and A'Irs. E. G. J. Brenton.
After spending the week-end with 
Mr. and Airs. Alaurice McTighe, 
David Flarris returned to Sidney on 
Sunday.
The regular meeting of the Par­
ent-Teacher Association was held in 
the economics room of the Salt 
Spring Island school with the presi­
dent, Mrs. J. D. Reid, in the chair 
and 39 members present.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance of $244.49.
C. D. Nelson, organizer of the 
successful Boxing Day dance, stated 
iliat the net proceeds derived irom 
it had been $72.65: he also thanked 
all those who had assisted.
A most interesting Founders’ Day 
address on the history of the P.-T.A. 
was given by Airs. L. G. Alouat, who 
moved that the usual donation of 
$5 be sent to the Federation for 
F'ounders’ Day.
The proposal of Airs. E. H. Gear, 
that a tea with stalls, fortune telling, 
! and other attractions, be held was 
carried; Airs. J. D. Reid was ap­
pointed convener and the dale lixed 
for Thursday, Alay 6.
School Gardens
The matter of school gardens was 
discussed and preliminary arrange­
ments made.
The Salt Si)ring Island Cubmaster, 
Airs. John Sturdy, who is resigning 
from that position in June, made an 
appeal at the meeting for someone 
to continue her work with the pack.
The pennant was won this month 
by Airs. A. J. Hepburn’s Grades, 
III. and IV.
On the completion of business, 
Airs. R. V. Coels conducted a "Tree’’ 
contest, the winners of which were 
Aliss Irene Coss and partner, E. FI. 
Gear; Airs. L. G. Alouat and C. D. 
Nelson.
Refreshments were served by Airs. 





Mrs.'Stanley Page left aboard the 
Princess A.lberni on Friday of last 
week to visit, relatives in Victoria 
and Vancouver: ::
Airs. A. A. Staub arrived on Wed­
nesday last to visit .her .parents. Air. 
and Airs. G. Dalrymplc; :
Mr. and Airs; . G- E-CNichols spent 
a few days in Vancouver last week, 
returning home on Saturday.
, AIrs; Rita Scott has: returned home 
after, a brief visit to Vancouver.
Aliss Mary Shopland spent several 
days of last week visiting her par­
ents. Air. and Mrs; A. G. Shopland.'
■ -Airs. FI. .Shopland and Ian have 
returned home from Ganges where 
the latter was' a patient in Lady 
Alihto i-Iospital. ■
Air. and Airs. G. E. C. Nichols 
with their three children, Rebe, 
Wendy and Alark left on b'riday 
enroute for Merritt, B.C., where they ' 
will reside. ■ J
Air. and Airs. Jackson and family 
also have left to take up residence in 
Alcrritt.,
Airs. Graham, of Retreat Cove, ar­
rived on Friday 'rom Victoria.
Air. dud Mrs. A. Lockwood ar­
rived from Ganges last week and 
will spend an indelinite period on 
Galiano.
F'ounder’s Day meeting of Galiano 
F.-T..A. was held at the North End 
schoolhouse on February 17, with 
the president. Airs. E.-Lorenz, in the 
chair and a large numbers of fathers 
present.
In the absence of the secretary. 
Airs. C. E. G. Nichols, the vice-presi­
dent. Airs. H. Baines acted in that
capacity
It was noted with regret that three 
active members,; Airs.; Nichols, Air's. 
Cam. Prior and Mrs. B. Rogers, had 
left the island since the previous 
'meeting.,." , .
'The business , meeting was kept as 
short as possible, following which an 
old-time dance was held to music
supplied by David Weatherail. vThis 
was greatly: enjoyed.:.: , , ; ' ’
Refreshments, were, served by Airs. 
Harry . Baines assisted , .Ly Mrs. 
Crocker, Mrs. Lorenz and Flarry' 
Baines. '■
A large party of, members from 
the south end attended the meeting, 
travelling the 14miles by E. Lor­
enz’s bus.
Guests registered last week at 
Harbour Flouse: AI. Bailey, C. B. 
Bowes, Jim Aleeker, J. FI. Smith, 
Vancouver; J. Warnock, b'. Mahood, 
p. W. Smith, Victoria; R. Wilson, 
Port Washington; Gilbert Flumph- 
ries. North Vancouver; J. Allen, 
Ladner.
Air. and Airs. Graham Shove re­
turned on Sunday from Victoria, 
where they were spending some days 
at the Dominion Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts returned to 
Deep Cove on Alonday, after spend­
ing a few days at Tantramar, Vesu­
vius Bay, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Quentin.
After a five weeks’ visit to her 
son and daughter-in-law. Air. and 
Airs. Ormonde Springford, at Dun­
can, Airs. Cecil Springford returned 
to St. Alary Lake early last week.
Air. and Airs. D. K. Crofton re­
turned on Sunday from Victoria, 
where they had been guests for some 
days at the Susse.x Apartments.
A social evening for members of 
the Salt Spring Island Golf Club 
and their friends was held last Wed­
nesday at the clubhouse, under the 
management of the social committee. 
Air. and Airs. VV. R. Holiday and 
Air. and Airs. W. A. Trelford. 
Bridge and cribbage were played 
throughout the evening, the prizes 
being presented to the following 
winners by the ladies’ captain, Mrs. 
Thomas Carlyle: bridge, Airs. AI. 
Heath and b. J. C. Ball; cribbage. 
Airs. R. T. Britton and W. R. Hob­
day. Refreshments were served by 
the ladies bringing the enjoyable 
evening to a close. The next will 
take place on Alarch 17.
Dennes, secretary - treasurer, will 
hold office until June this year.
The Guild of St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church held their meeting Friday, 
b'eb. 19, at the home of Airs. Carey, 
‘‘111-a-hce’’, with Airs. Percy Grim­
mer, president, in the chair. Elec­
tion of officers will take place later. 
'I'he committee meeting to make ar­
rangements for the World Day of 
F’rayer to be held in the United 
Church, Alarch 5, was held' at the 
home of Airs. W. Alollison, ,on Feb­
ruary 24.
There was an .executive meeting 
held this week of the Farmers’ In­
stitute to discuss business. Don 
Cousineau, president, was in the 
chair.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Alollison left 
Thursday by plane to spend a few 
days with their daughter, Mrs. J. 
Noble (Elizabeth), in Vancouver, 
who is going to Germany very soon. 
Airs. G. Noble accompanied them.
Clare Hogarth spent the week-end 
home, from Victoria, where he is 
working. Fie returned to Sidney 
by launch on Sunday.
Ben Lister had a call from Lloyd- 
minster Sunday, Airs. Lister had 
fallen and received a chest injury, 
which necessitated constant nursing. 
She was in an accident some three 
or four years ago, when her chest 
was originally injured. Air. Lister 
went away Sunday by launch to Sid­
ney, then to Victoria, A^ancouver 
and on to Lloydminster by bus.
George Pearson went to Vancou­
ver by i)Iane on Saturday and Mrs. 
HotTman. of New Westminster, flew 
here to be with her mother, Mrs. 
Pearson, in his absence.
Airs. Kingsmill’s daughter came 
by plane on Sunday from Van­
couver.
Mrs. Campbell Heads 
Burgoyne Bay L.A.
The annual meeting of the Bur- 
goyne Bay United Church Ladies 
Aid was held on Thursday, Feb. IS, 
at the home of Airs. R. H. Lee.
Airs. J. Campbell, vice-president, 
was in the chair, and there’ were 
eight members present.
For, the election of officers. Airs. 
J. G. G. Bompas was in the chair. 
The results were as follows: honor­
ary presidents. Airs. Thomas Reid 
and Airs. FI. E. Townsend; presi­
dent, Airs. J. Campbell; vice-presi­
dent, Airs. AI. C. Lee; secretary, 
Mrs. Fergus Reid; treasurer, Mrs.
Arrangements w.ere made for the 
spring sale of needlework, home­
cooking and afternoon tea to be 
held on April 28. in the Fulford 
Flail. A new idea will be the parcel 
post stall.
The next meeting will be held on 
Alarch 18 at the home gf Mrs. H. E. 
Townsend.
Following adjournment, refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. R. H. 
Lee, assisted by Airs. M. C. Lee and 
Lois Lee.
.Sunday school was started in the 
United Church .Sunday morning. 
Airs. W. Alollison and Mrs. Ray 
Brackett in attendance with the 
children. Airs. Norman Miller is 
going to assist.
There was a meeting held Friday 
night, at the home of Air. and Airs. 
Ray Brackett, of the Social Credit 
League. Airs. 1'. Prior, president.
^ was in the chair. Discussion and 
I decisions were m a inly concerning 
I the transportation problem. The 
possibility of a ferry to Swartz Bay 
was also mooted.
NORTH PENDER
Airs. Bobank took the plane back 
to ALneouver, Tuesday. She is an 
artist and was visiting her mother, 
Airs. Kingsmill.
A. Lister went to Lloydminster 
after receiving a wire saying his 
wife had an accident through a fall.
The P.-l.A. held their meeting 
Alonday night. The president, Airs. 
Don Cousineau; Mrs. Audrey Tay­
lor, vice-president; and Airs. Dave
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY' SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 
Oct. T to April 30
Leave Fulford 
' Harbour ' 
A 8;15. a.rri.: A 
10.00 a;m.
2.00 p.m.
, 4,00 p.m. ■
A ■/Heaye-:','
Swartz Bay 
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Phone: Ganges. 52 and 54 _ Ganges, B.C.
'Tourists and prospective settlers are invited to call or write 
; oj”' office in Ganges forjnformation of any kirid. ,
SALT SPRING; ISLAND j
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
(Restaurant at Ganges, ' centrally located, good 
tuiTtoA^er, complete'with all modern equipment 
and good living quarters.
MAYNE
Airs. Norminloii returned liome 
hi,St Wednesday uii ilie ,Ss. V’rincess 
Norali, having been visiting in Van- 
comer .since helore Lhrisimas.
Airs. .S. Mill, of Vancouver, ar­
rived last week on a visit to her 
parenls, Mr. and Mrs, Alorsoii.
N'Irs, .S. Hill ;md Miss Underhill 
left liy iilane on Wednesday for 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Maiden, Mrs, Pratt and Mrs. 
Rohson left for A'ictoria on Alon- 
day, Fel), 22, to attend the .Anglietin 
W.A, convention there.
Mrs. Mililey returned hy filane 
from A'aneonver J.n Wednesffity 
vvliere .slie bad heeii on a vi.sil to 
ler danghler.
'I'he Ladies' .Vnxiliary io the Cana­
dian I.egion, Bi'imcli 84, held their 
iviotttltly ineetitig at tlie liotne of 
All's. Guy Gilman. Mayne Island. It 
was decided to Iftdd te social evening 
on Miircli 6 tit (he e.i)irimiinily littll,
Plan One-Act 
Play At Galiano
Galiano Little'I'lie.itre Iteld a meet­
ing on 'I'liesday evening, h’eli, 16, at 
the liome of Air. iiiul Airs, I), 
New, with llie iiresidenl, Aliss A. E. 
.Scoones, in the chair,
Aim frnMv arrived DIAZEIIS and SKIUTE
fj ijjiison
Gomnmmt. Street-OpixyaUe Pan Ofike
At an earlier meeting, it had heen 
plnmted to present a three .act play, 
hill owing to ,so many members of 
(lie groit|i being ahsent from (he 
iskmd, this had to lie aliandoiied fiir 
the. time being.
Ihe imeimg agreed to prodnee a 
one-act play and a skit at a enneert 
.sponsored hy the group, in aid of 
Galiano Clnh funds.
( •liter tissoeiaiioris and groups tire 
to be asketl to mtpiily inrns, ttslng 
I whatever talent tlieir menilier.s may 
I Itaw'.
llu";, eolieeit is iu bi,' pu'senietl 
late in Alnrcli.
I F’oIIowing the adjonfimn-nl of the 
I meeling, refreshments .were served 






MORE FOR 'Sd—See the hrilliani new llill.nin...... .. l,.r ’.54 indayl 'I’here's ,, ino.lel here for vo,, a
model llnil leinlH its lield ni^lieaiily, perl.irimniee inid eeomnny. Aslt yonr dealer almul the weniV. 
iHip bniitit npw Ipjiniirn for ol. , , fnUiirPrt lliiit romliiiir lo inalio llio now \\\m n oar youMI lio nroml 
lo ou ti ( •. a rar iiioro s{z(\ iiioip mioip iiiora tinttHithu'ss!
VJlillo'^nll P»''* op'"''"' lit (i»l(» tod
A HAIID-TOP TOOl All IhiH and Ihe sleek, jewel-likn Oi/iyiaanin. 'l’liei (IihI ennipleiely new iniMlel 
iiml the only hard.(op m the entire held, lliis etetting heiiuly sets the raHinen for T.ll ’
Till' (ihovo prieo.s IncUtdo Air 
Conditioning Hontor and 
Fin,siting Typo Dlroctlonnl 
.SlgnnlH.
4 MODELS FOR '54~To ernnplele the '54 line, (here’s the smart, glillerinu; Cenverlilda niiil tlm 
roniiiy anil praeiieal I'lHiaie Gar loo! s a rmea ami iiin
SFF AND muVK TIIF .^I'AIIKLINC, NFW Ilir.rAlAN . . . A’l’ YOUIl DKALFli's TODAY!
ROOTCS MOTORS (CANADA) IIMITKD • MAIIPAX • MONTREAL • TORONTO • VANCOUVER 





A limited number of 1953 Hillman Sedans 
at special reduced prices 
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w. S. MELVILLE WED IN MAINLAND
double-ring church ceremony
At a clou’hlc-ring ceremony in three-tier weddin.n' cake with white 
St. Alban’s Churcii, New VVe.st- tapers and vases of sirring flowers, 
minster, Alice Grace Decks, eld- Ted Gandy, Vancouver, proposed 
est daughter of Earl Decks, Chilli-i the toast.
wack, and Wallace Selby Melville, 1 Following a trip to the western 
elder son of Rev. and Mrs. Roy 1 States, Mr. and Mrs. Melville will
reside at .349 Sylvia St., Victoria.
DEEP COVE P.-T.A. 
HEARS REPORTS 
OF EXECUTIVE
we, on (11 cne wortn oaanicii 
Parent-Teacher Council was given
Melville, of Sidney, were united in 
marriage. Rev. E. Linfoot offici­
ated with Rev. ivoy Melville, father 
of the groom, assisting.
The 'bride chose a white satin, 
long-sleeved gown with fine tulle 
ni>t yolk and embroidered peplums. I 
Her chapel-length veil flowed from
a Mary Queen of Scott head-dress ; ra n' \d n 1 (. I *^0 members of Deep Cove P.-l.Ain finely-pleated tulle bonnet. i . , , ,' I at the regular monthlv meeting re
Her only jewelry was a diamond ; ,.i.„tly by Mrs. A. H. 
pendant belonging to her paternal 
grandmother. Her bouciuct was 
composed of red rose buds, steph- 
anot'is and heather.
As bridesmaid. Miss Kcitha 
Decks chose a pale blue ballerina 
length gown of nylon net over 
taffeta. She carried a boiuiuet of 
two-tone pink carnations.
Best man was Terry Melville,
Designates Red 
Cross Sunday
Lesslie G. Mills, C.B.E., chair­
man of the National executive 
cf'mmittee, Canadian Red Cross 
Society, announced today in Tor­
onto that Felrruary 28 has Ireen 
' designated as Red Cross Sunday,
I and Saturday, b'eb. 27, as Red 
j Cross Sabliath.
I Observance of these special days 
in churches and synagogues 
j throughout Canada and the United 
' States precede.s the Canadian Red 
I Cros.s national appeal for funds 
I which opens on March 1.
SCHOOL LOAN BY-LAW four rooms, which with an activity j room will provide every advantage 
. , . , . ijf a large school.* sj: * !i: >1: I
_ ! Ml'. Chattcrtoii poiiitcd out that itOUTLINED BY G. L. CHATTERTON j is not economically souiKl to tuld
The regular monthly meeting ot suflieient lights on cycles at night, j new buildings on t(' old ones, :is the
Saairich Peninsula Parent-Teacher _ brougiit forth considerable discus- } new section tends to be reduced in
Council met at the Mount Newton sion. It was decided to ask the ‘ value.
R.C.M.P. and local police to instifiite ■ -pbe three present buses arc run- 
an educational pimgram _ In the ning to fullest capacity, and if new 
schools. If, following this, viola­
tions still continue, the council is in
dinner to t:ike i)lace in 
The date will be announced
Auditorium on Feb. S, with Presi­
dent George Warnock in the chair. 
Ten of the 12 member P.-T.A.'s 
were rei)resented, and delegates were
inviteil to introduce themselves, and | favor of court action, 
give any announcements pertinent ! Qh the matter of “fringe schools 
to their groups. Deep Cove an- ; or additions to present schools" the 
nnnnced that a tea and bazaar would i districts represented by this council
schools are not built, a new Inis will 
have to be purchased, and the an­
nual cost for this would be $4,3,S0. 
It was shown that this is more costly 
than buildin.g.
rile by-l.i\\ u ill he presented as a
Plan Veterans’
Dinner In April
'I'entative arrangements are be­




.•\ny veteran of the wars prior to 
the Second World War is eligible 
to attend. \'eterans from all parts 
of this area are invited. The spon- 
.sor.s hoire to gain the support of 
eligible veterans who have moved 
to the district since the hast dinner 
was staged a year ago.
Red Cross branches in cornmuni- 
I ties across the nation are planning 
i additional functions to give these 
i days special significance.
be held b\ them on March 17. Mount | were about evenly divided, for and j whole, that is for the full sum re-
H. Donald.
There were IS members present j.__________________________________
and Mrs. Norton, Towner Park , Annual report of the health 
Road, was welcomed as a new I submitted by M rs. Tucker,
brother of the groom.
Balfour Skillings, Stewart Reid 
and Leon Phillips were ushers.
.-\ reception followed at Moyers 
in Vancouver for 75 guests. The 
bride's table was centred with a
, mem Per.
I A short discussion of the forth- 
' coming school loan by-law was 
(heard following Mrs. Donald’s re- 
' port.
! Mrs. A. Ozero, membership con- 
I vener, announced tliat there were 
! now 44 members in good standing.
Reiioris were, recei'/ed from the 
I following conveners: social. Mrs.
I was read by Mrs. Donald, 
j Nominations
j Nominating committee submit- 
I ted the following names; Mrs. A. 
O'/.ero, Mrs. R. M. McLennan, Mrs.
Newton reiiorted plans for a St. against. Many points were brought j quired, but the money will only he
Patrick's "StH)" Card Party on out, and cpiestions tisked, and these ! spent as required from year to year,
March 19. | were ably replied to hy Mr. Chatter- i and i,)f ctnirse it should be remem-
Cordova Baj- sent a delegate, with : ton, who discussed at some length I bered that half the amount needed
word that they hoped to join this j the plans for the forthcoming 
council for the ne.xt year. This as- School Building By-law. 
sociation had previously withheld The board is in favor of fringe 
from the council. schools, but he stressed the point
llaving hiid the Inditni Reserve i'^at the.se will be built where there 
matter under review for some time existing school population. A
pin-i)oint map of the Peninsula ilhispast the council decided that, as the 
government aiipears to have the sit-L. Thnrnley. The annual meeting
will ttike place on Marcli 11. j nation welt in hand, no further ac- 
Preparations are in full swing i tion need be. taken at this time, 
for the aniunil St. Patrick’s te:i and i The Meistersingers’ (..oncert being 
baztiar to be lield in St. .Yugustine’s siionsored by this group Inis been 
J. C. Erickson; ]niblicity, Mrs. VV. ( hall on March 17. Conveners are; i 
Stewart; historian. Mrs. L. Thorn-
will lie given liy the government, 
members were warned.
-A. vote of thanks was given to Mr. 
Chatterton following his remarks, 
and refreshments were served by 




A First-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanichi 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRIVER-SALESMAN; FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: B9191. Phone: Keating 20Y
liostponed and will now take place 
Mrs. VV. Lannon; home cooking.! in the .‘Vnditorimn on I'riday. Eeh. 
•Mrs. J. C. lirickson; cttiuly. Mrs. ! 20
W. Stewart; needlework, Mrs. A. 1 Liability
Pettigrew; books, Mrs. Donald;] The mailer of liability insurance 
fish pond, Mrs. B. !<'. Mears; white yf school ehildren Inid heen hrotight 
eleiihant, Mrs. H. Thomas; collec- yp by a member group, and the com- 
tion of donations, Mr.s. ti, Kirk- lyitiyo of investigation 
Patrick. Mrs. C. D. Donald and poj.,_ assisted by G. 1 
Mr.s. .-\. Donald; refreshments. 1 fy,.a^y,. chairman of 
Mrs. L. Hillis, Mrs. Ozero and School Board.
Mr.s. lliornley; cashier, Mrs. J. Onlv when it can be proved that a
1 oi-mer
i , r . . 
Grahtim; ice cream. Mrs. VVeldi; 
invitations. Mrs. Lannon and Mrs.
; Graham.




I rated his talk. Teachers arc ap- 
lioiiited lo School District No. 63 as 
;i wliule, seldom to any specilic 
sehoid. and so tliere is no danger of 
fringe scliools getting inexperienced 
teachers.
These schools will not he less than 
two rooms, ami tire needed to ac­
commodate the 11) per eenl increase 
ill sclioid qiopuhitioii every year. Six 
years from now the school popiila- 
j tion will bo about 3,100 and these j 
1 tw()-roonit'(l schools will become |
When disaster strikes, your Red 
Cross is there to provide emergency 
food, clothing, care and shelter. You 
are there when you support the 
Canadian Red Cross.
KROMHOFF TURKEY 
POULTS FOR ’54 
Western Canada’,s Largest Poult 








Sales and general ser­
vice expert. TTire re- 
pairing and retreading. 




1317 Quadra St. - Victoria 
PHONE E 0331 — 2........................... ................... .......... 'fj
After the business ses.sioii Ir.ul
I been concluded refreshments were 
i served by Mrs. Erickson and her 
committee.
NEW STALL OPENED 
ON AIRPORT HIGHWAY
Unusual structure on the Patricia 
^ Bay Highway at Martindale Road is 
! to he opened as a fruit stall. The 
plywood-sheathed building stands on 
piles above the steep bank from the 
highway. The owner, Harry Mow,
I was obliged to place it this manner 
in order to gain the required 25 feet 
I from the highway.
. The stand opened recently and 
will feature farm produce from the 
I owner’s farm in addition to other 
commodities.
child’s accident at a school is the 
result of gross negligence on the 
part of the hoard, is that body liable,
1 f the courts so decide, then the 
board carries insurance which will 
cover the damages. A normal ac­
cident, such as a broken bone as a 
result of a fall, cannot be considered 
a liability oi the board.
Investigation by committees in tlu; 
matter of bicycle riding, and infrac­
tions of the Highway Act, and in-
PAN-ABODE
(1951) LTD.
® LOG HOMES ® C.ABINS 
® COURTS ® GARAGES
.Vttractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building . , 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria | 















Have Your Eyes Examined Regularly 
Appointments 9 to 5












' ((There Is . (^nvYirnutiiSTA^ ^p|S
ARENA WAY 
Back of “The Bay” Tliti idyerlUemenl i» not^Hlilied or dijpUyed by the 
Control Board or by tlie Government of'Briliih Columbia.
cnrrtpvts CCt Ut
sponsored W io oo o«d UM
jpUIercnce be ^
ir^iounR CCF Mia
A is not me Ut» nol 'o cotnn""’
didn’t to" (n Ibis covmb’fl Bel





\didn’t ttbi 1<> ib\B connu^ -BA
.\l«ls. "Comvnne''" tanornbl
C retionl Vlu- JbO work-U)
ollniv Pies
Pmvitling essciilla/ blood 
for your Depart men f of 
W blatiofial llcallli and Welfare
In the numafaetare of
gamma ClLOillJUN h wm
the responsibility of 
your Red Cross,
' V.’e'.V'
of many Bt*iti»h Columbinns who 
■onl similarity between Socinliftin 
1, Ihiti A'ranU statement by a Van- • 
!CCF) former member of Parlia- 
ml your tboiightfiil attention.
Rrilish Columbians consistently have turned 
ihinnb.n down on both Socialist and Corninunit»l 
efforts to take over llie running of Ibis province. 
A deep public instinct for freedom, a fear of gov- 
emmont*rim*overylbing, undoubtedly is the great­
est obstacle the Marxists have to overcome in tbeir 
bid for power in U.C.
0
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA FEDERATION OF
TRADE AND INDUSTRY
'Fho whole liislory of Ihe Red Cross is filled with 
cliaplers on Ihe IxBdc.s jiyniiisl disease. In its newest 
task . , . helping in the fight against polio . . . the 
Red Cross tviigagcs in yet another phase of the work 
of nuTcy that never ends. Give your support. .Help 
insure the readiness of your Red Cross for the tasks 
of today and the new responsibilities of tomorrow.
$5,422,850 is iieedeil this year





SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
PARENTS URGED TO ATTEND ALL 
MEETINGS OF MOUNT NEWTON P.-T.A.
^ Tlie Mount. Newton P.-T.A. met | tion will hold ' 
in the auditorium of the .school on'
Itie.sday, Feb. 9, when Gerald AI.
Wednesday, February 24, 1954.
it.s convention
To err is-human, and Eaton’s 
though as perfect as 85 years’ 
e.xperience can make a store, is 
still human. So, alas, every now 
and then a mistake is made, 
and you, our customer, are in­
convenienced. Not for long, 
however, since we have a spec­
ial section, the Service Bureau, 
to deal with your complaints 
and queries. The Service Bur­
eau is on the Mezzanine Floor 
. . . or you may telephone, of 
course.
Callaghan, president, was in the 
chair. A very good attendance of 
p.arents was noted,' as the various 
classes at the school arc in competi­
tion with each other to have the 
most j)aient.s at the P.-T.A. meeting, 
for which they will receive a prize.
The A'Ieistcrsinger.s’ concert will 
be held on Friday, Feb. 26, at 8.15 
p.m., in the auditorium. There are 
no children’s tickets printed, but they 
can be purchased at the door for 10c 
on that evening.
.An appeal for blood donors at the 
Mobile Blood Clinic at .Sidney was 
m.ade, and anyone who can help, or 
knows of anyone else who can, 
please leave names with the presi­
dent as soon as possible.
ihe B.C. Parent-Teacher Fedora
,, ----- -----—. at
J.urnaby on April 21, 22 and 23. It 
was decided to apjiroach the council' 
with a view to sending a delegate 
on a per caiuta basis for expenses.
In order to raise funds for the 
purchase of a curtain for the stage 
of the auditorium, a St. Patrick’s
March
19, 500 to be played exclusively.
It is hoped that interest will be 
great enough in this district to start 
a badminton club with courts in the 
Alotmt Newton auditorium. Anyone 
wishing to. join a club of this sort 
is invited to get in touch with Air. 
Callaghan.
Parents’ Prizes
With regard to the aforemen­
tioned classroom competition for in- 
ci eased attendance of parents at 
these meetings, the winning class to 
be based on a percentage basis of
Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
What Does the Service 
Bureau Do?
Just about anything to keep 
you happy! Complaints, ad­
justments, delivery problems, 
information ... all these are 
part of the daily round to the 
Service Bureau . . . to.gether 
with such smaller functions as 
making change for ijhone calls, 
acting as lost property office, 
and so on.
It’s Convenient and Central
.Suppose, for .example, that 
.j: something ,yott Fought ' isn’t 
' Suite what you expected, and 
.; youi feel \that a refund or ad- 
. . justment is needed, tlic Service 
- Bureau j can' (and will) help 
you.,, As . you knovy, every- 
. ything youjbuy Baton’s is 
. opvered ; by the famous guar- 
ahtee, “Goods; Satisfactory or 
, Moneyand every- 
- C one . in every ■ departmentis ' 
; rpudy. to back that guarantee to 
.; the., hilt. . The Service. Bureau,
' (Cupweverj^c makealTmeces- 
pury,,: adjustments ; righttvaway, 
even^ if several departments
Deliveries Our Specialty 
"p.Here’siwhereJthe Service Bur-j 
ouu . really shines! Su])p6sing 
. that you order something for 
■ delivery, and it doesn’t arrive 
' when you expected. Phone the 
: Bureau, and' limmediately it 
turns itself into ia Bureau of 
liivest.igation, to ferret out all 
the information possible about 
your ' jiarcel. 'The number on 
your feceipt is checked against 
.a niafjtcr, list: showing the 
sAyhercabotits of every item in 
. the bands oFdelivory’. . yoiiri 
pai ticnlar: jiarcel is rapidly,
: ti'iicked., down: and arrange’-’ 
luciits inade fur its speedy de- 
..divery, i
You should now have a good idea 
of what is coming through the win­
ter ill the vegetable garden and what 
is going to fail.
It’s a good idea to go out in the 
garden at this season shortly after 
a heavy rain with the idea of seeing 
how well drained it is.
One criterion of a well drained 
soil which has been mentioned be­
fore in this column is to be able to 
walk on the soil at this time of year 
24 hours after a heavy rain without 
leaving a deep footprint.
If crops like lettuce, peas, or 
spring cauliflower have been sown 
or transplanted in places which you 
Clin now see are poorly drained, they 
will likely be having a bad time of 
it. Alternative solutions are (1) 
avoid these places in the future for 
an overwintering crop, (2) sow or 
plant on ridges, or hill the rows in 
the fall, as in transplanted crops, dr 
(3) provide good drainage by means 
of tile drains. Since often an appar­
ent case of winter killing is in real­
ity due to nothing more than wet 
feet, the importance of ensuring 
good drainage is apparent. '
This is especially: so in this area 
where our climatic advantages are 
considerable and’ permit the culture 
of many crops at many seasons, if 
only the grower will realize and 
meet some of the basic requirements 
for successful ^rowth.
' 'Graftiiig
For one: reason or another many 
gardeners want to graft over a fruit 
tree to another yariety. Plans should 
be made, now for this ; operation so 
that - scion-wood will be at hand 
when : the time comes.
J Cherries (should be grafted while 
still dorniant which will be probably 
no lateNvtliariTAlarchcT. j Plums :kfe 
not .so exacting arid though bud.s 
mad have;:started', by ( March (1,7 no, 
matmr,(graft anyway.;': 7’;:',;
7 7 It; may be early April before pears 
and7apples need be done. 7yery7ofteri: 
(pear - andapple (sciori-wood; 7, i f ( at 
• hand, can he cut arid grafting done 
I in the one operation.: Cherry and 
j plum. scion-wood; should, be; gathered 
and, stored in advance in order to,
! insure dormancy. Scion-wood of 
last season’s gvowjh should djc7takciv 
and stored wlicrc, necessary by plac- 
nig tlu; butt ends in moist soil in a 
cool shaded location. This will pre­
vent drying (uUdf the wood. ,
A shoot 12-15 inches long will
provide one good scion from the 
centre section as terminal and basal 
poitions are discarded. No magical 
powers are required to he successful 
in grafting. Simpiy follow a few 
liasic rules which can he learned on 
enquiry.
WINS $500 AT 
SIDNEY THEATRE
Sid -Butterick, C)f Sidney, won 
the largc.st sum of money yet of- 
fei ed the Sidney Gem Theatre 
last week in its Foto-nite
the nnniher of jiupils in the class­
room, it was decided to have a 
scroll made with winning class 
names inscribed monthly, and also 
a cash prize of $1, to be spent a.s' the 
students wish.
A. E. Vogee. principal, reminded 
parents again to lie sure to have 
students’ names marked on their 
gym clothes, as a good deal of 
trouble is caused when these articles 
arc mislaid around the school. 
Nominations were received at this 
trine to fill the offices in the P.T. 
Council for the new year coming.
A. E. \Tjgee also spoke on the 
matter of students’ being detained 
after hours, and probably missing 
tlieir bus home, .and explained, that 
this seldom happens, and only in 
cases of e.xtreme provocation, when 
a matter which occurs must be dealt 
with immediately for the benefit of 
all concerned.
At this point, the meeting was 
turned over to J. Nimmo, program 
convener, who had arranged an in­
teresting ceremony in recognition of 
bounder’s Day. This group has 
stemmed from an organization form­
ed 12 years ago by the WomtiTs 
Institute, when Alr.s. W. Bate, Airs 
J. Patterson anil Airs. P. Cruse had 
lieen iiiiluciitial in getting things 
started.
Birthday Cake
A hii thday cake lianked liy 
candles in blue and gtdd, the school 
colors, centred tiic table, and had 
12 small candles on it. Mr. Callag­
han was invited to read the “Creed 
I of the P.-T.A." and light two can
dies. Mr. Vogee read “Why we 
hav'e a P.-T.A." and also lit two 
of the candles. Airs. W. AIcNally. 
senior past president read the niin- 
ntes of tlie first meeting of “Ward 
Six P.-T...\..’’ lield on Nov. 6, 1942, 
and lighted another candle.
She was followed by Airs. John 
Sliaw, representing the Brentwood 
aica, Vy. Chornlesky for Saanichton. 
Alls, lubman for Keating and the 
following past presidents. Airs. A 
W.' Steele, Adrian Butler and Air. 
Aliller.
G. AI. Owen represented the school 
hoaid, Mrs. F. Eves the district 
council, Airs. W. Bate tlie first treas- ■ 
nrer, and Airs. Albert Hafer first ’ 
membership convener.
With all the candles now alight, 
the auditorium lights were turned 
off. and Air. Nimmo recited an ap- 
in-opriate poem “Builders AH.” A ' 
hearty vote of thanks was given lo 
Airs. Tubman for baking and de.ior
ating the liirthday cake, and attend­
ing to the decorating of the table 
Kefreshments were then served by 
the social committee.
Every year the Swimming and 
Water Safety program of the Cana­
dian Red Cross instructs Canadians 
of all ages to enjoy water sports.
New Canadians are welcomed by 
the Canadian Red Cross at port nur­
series in Saint John and Halifax.
RAILTON SPECIAL 
FOR CANADA
An e.xliibitioii of British-made 
cars and allied equipment will be 
held in 'Toronto from March 12-20 
as part of the Canadian National 
Sportsman Show. The late John 
ColilTs Railton Special will be sent 
there by Dimlop, and , British car 
itiaiuifactnrcrs, who will occupy 
80,000 s(|uare feet of stand space, 
will include Jaguar, Austin, Nash- 
Auston, Rootes, Ford, Rolls-Royce,
IN EMERGENCY
b'irst consult your physician then bring 









Air. Butterick will- be awarded 
.$260 bj' the theatre management, 
addition to this sum he willIn
FOUR OFFICERS 
TO SERVE NE’W 
TERM OF DUTY
Save Time and Shoe Leather 
Heres aiiother liA'TON .ser­
vice which you’ll find conven- 
lent and time-,saving. You may 
now pay your teleplione hill.s 
in the .store—either at (he Ac- 
eonms Office or the Clietitie 
Cashing \vicket. Third b’loDr, 
or at l rU'.slv* on thr
Seeom iMoor of the Mou.se 
bnrm.shings Itiiilding, You’ll 
MtuI IlUfi rtrrvirc: (SiuH'i.'illy 
handy diiriiiM wet weal lier . , . 
7 JiiHl n.,p iniiv EA'TUN’.S—von 
can do all vour shopping' jmd 
: pity that hill ns-well, \vitliont 
(going ottlside awain. (
We’ll Fven Untnntilc 
\ our Knitting 
Shonid yon aticnipi .somethiiKt 
in the kimimM line that's a little 
heyniid your iiowers to finish 
jnsl come in to our woid de­
part meiit,'Third I'loor, between
.It; “'id 4 any 'l'ne.sday or 
,1 lull,■.day. Ileie j-.ni can iaiM» 
suit an ex|,iert knitter, who will 
he itleased to help yon. whether 
.yonr problem - is (I’ lmir Isle 
Sweater nr tun'iiror Oi,* ..f 
yotir first sock, l■"or advice on 
iinylliing to do witli knilting— 
.she ti at your service!
Store Hmim} 9 a.m, to S p.m. i 
WcdncGday; 9 a.m. to 1 n.m, '] 
PHONE B 7141 1
Annualmeeting of llie Ladic.s’ 
Auxiliary to .Saanieh I’euiusula 
Branch No. .17, Canadian Legion, 
resnlled in the re-election of Airs. 
ICta Morris to the office of presi­
dent.
Other ollicers elected include; 
lionorary president, Alr,s. C. W. 
I’eck; vice-president, Mrs. K. O. 
lKiiingi,,n, .-.tiLuml \ ice-pi e.->ideiu, 
Airs. C, Ale Neill, 'These officer.S 
were all returned to office for a 
further term,
Mrs. AI. Chappnis will assume 
the ihities of secretary: treasurer, 
Mrs. .S. tiordtm; .sergeanl-at-arms 
and standard hearer, Mr.s. AI, 
.Smith; exeentive. Mrs. b', J, Allen, 
AIrs. S, E. C. l’ope; reimrter, Alr.s. 
W, .Stewart; social convener, Airs, 
I’ope; sick visitor, Mrs. .Smith.
(Iffieers were installed by Mrs, 
.S. Mael.'onald, second viee-)iresi- 
dent, l.adies’ .'Niixiliary, B.C. Coin- 
imind, in a formal eeremony, Mrs. 
MaeDoiiiild gave an inspiring ad­
dress,. 7
.She was thanked liy .Mrs, Morris.
AI rs, W, .Skinner, of .Sidney, was 
initiated into niemliership, Ue- 
port on hosidial .'tiKl sick visiting 
was submitted liy .Mrs. M, Smitli. 
Social’ Convener Mrs, (1. AIcNeill 
reiiorteil that - the hmiie cooking 
sale had heen most sncei’ssfiil, with 
a revenue of more than .$45,
Dinner Winner
Alr.s, AI, Sumpiun, Downey Ri.i.'id, 
wa.s the winner of the 'chicken 
dinner, A vote of thanks was ex­
tended to A. )\'. .'Vlex.Older for the 
use ol his .store lor the piirposi" of 
the sale,
-Ainiiial rcpoi I w.i;, submit ted by 
life treasurer. ,Mrs. 1', Collin. A 
Very siicccsslnl year was revieweil
lO' \l (• O',. I I , 1, , ' , - -a I , fiiiii ii,
ntUliiig the sick report cited a eoii- 
hideiidde nnmher of veter.ans in
hospital wlm had received atten­
tion li'mii O,,.. ,, I,!, M ,
iilso ailyised ot7 a considcruhtu in- 
crease in memhershiji in t|u' past 
year. , jy- , ' -
Airs. Ik L, Bretlionr look the 
i-haii dining ilu. ideclion of of- 
Beers, wlien all were elected or 
letmiieil hy ucelaimition.
I kite fot a liaza.ir and lea has 
heen tentatively set for March 27,
also receive a further cheque for 
$260 from the Sidney and North 
Saanich War Alemorial Park 
Board.
The board offered to duplicate 
winning's to holders of membership 
tickets. Air. Butterick will receive 
a total of $520.
The management of the Gem 
ThciUre. have stated that - a total 
of $4,450 has been paid., out to 
patrons of the theatre since the 
Foto-nite system was introduced.
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WNIYACIDS
FROM FAMOUS EGG-LAY­
ING STRAINS R.O.P, sired
New PIampshire7: Pullets,' Vac- 
cmated against Newcastle and 
Bronchitis. Ten weeks old, 
,$L20;_ 3 (months; old,7$1.50, any 
.quantities, year around. ':: ( 'y;
' KROMHOFF FARMS 
;R;R. 5,7New Westminster,' B:G.
Many people never seem to get a good 
night’s rest. They him and toss—blame it 
M ‘nerves’—when it may be their kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys filter poisons and excess 
acids from the blood. If they fail and 
impurities stay in the system—disturbed 
rest often follows. If you don’t rest well 
get and use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
help the kidneys so. that you can rest 
better-^and feel better.
........... ......
Snow often brings trees crashing down across telephor.,. ......o.
Out on snowshocs to remove this one from a span of wires 
are Ed Erwin, Jim Edgar, Doug Aloffatt and Ray Payton f> 
.., and there 11 Li i mini more doii n tin. dai tins was taken
136:
Dadd's KidEI@TB1fs
m CAN^AS Sails, Boat ^
^ Esthmfps 7 Tarpaulins. Truck s== ■ • ‘es Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing. ; ^
F. JEUNE & BRO;, LTD;
s wn r..,, „ (Established 1886)
^ St.—Canvas In;Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632
Through sleet, snow and bitter cold, telephone maintenance
crews are constantly on the job jtp protectyyoiir -telephone
seryice.yKlo matter how tough the terrain,: no matter how remote 
( the area-T^wheneyer ' trouble'occurs, telephone:; men are soon ; " 
7at work helping to get your caHs through. It’s all part of the 7 
ByC. Telephone Company’s; year ’round maintenance program 
tp assure you the best possible telephone service. i
BRITISH COLUMBIA ■TELEPHONE GOMPANY
LEAVE NANAIMO FOR HORSESHOE BAY
Baily: 6 a.m., 19 a.m., 2 p.nt., 6 p.m.,10 p.m.
Frw eonnecflno bu, .orvico from Horia.hoo Boy In Wall Voncoovor 
lo downfown Vancouvor Cijy
li®ME
Vou’ll .save time, 
I’tBil m o r 0 ro.Htod, 
ho happier w i 1. h 
To.suIls f r 0 m an 
autoiTuil ic olootric 
wa.shor—ready to 
Live yetuks of ser­
vice.
2
"My most vjiluod 
appliance!"
that’s what women 
.4,ay ahoui the new 
ii uioiTial.ii; eloUie.s 
dryers. They do 
away with heavy 
llfluig, i,ul down 
ironing, 0 11 d all 
w 0 r r y about tlie 
weather.
$ I C<.
ig| to ^ UJ.JS "2^
/^cLlOoM^,
70 Dr-'ai.,
Tho Army is llio career for the young man ' 
who wants to got ahead ... who enjoys travel 
I who can face up to adventure.
It is not tho place for the man who wants it easy.
For there's a lot of training and hard work.
But you benefit in now skills... in financial security, And 
promotion comes fas! for men with ambition and ability.
The Canadian Soldier is one of the best paid, 
best fed, best looked after soldiers in the world. From' 
the long form view, it's a career that offers much. 
Chances for extra training and promotion, travel and 
adyonluro, 30 days annual vacation with 
pay and financial socurlly for you and your family.
In the Army you are important to Canada because you
pro Irciinod to defend our freedom. For your 
future ... for Canada's... join nowl
To bo ollgibln you mutl bo 17 to 40 yean of uno 
skillod Irodmmon lo 45. When applying brinq bhih 
cortificalo or olhor proof of ogo.
Apply right away w,i/o or mil ,hc Army RocuUlng
Cmira noorvsf your homo.
No. n Personnel Depot,
4201 West 3rd Avenue, Vancouver, B,C,
Army Infermcllon Ccnlf O
119 AA Bfy., RCA, Work Point Barracks, Victoria, B.C.
SERVE CANADA AND YODRSELF IN THE ARMY
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HE LIVED IN FAR EAST
; ‘ AND CAME BACK TO SPEAK OF IT
Saanich Men’s Club regu- . loudsiicaker Ihroughout the streets 
meeting' was held at the ! of the city. Death .sentences were 
' ‘ ... .............. . -.r . inijioscd upon hundreds every day
Miscellaneous 
Shower At Ganges
hall, Mount Newton Cross 
Jioad, on Tuesday, Fob. 9. After' a 
short business session Major Rex 
Gibson introduced the guest speaker 
of the evening, R. S. Larkin of Ard­
more Drive, Sidney.
After a few preliminary remarks
r  
on the shouted verdicts of the crowds 
of up to 20,000. These oliscrvers at­
tended at the football or other sports 
grounds where the trials were held.
Police Check
He also described the rigid police
Honoring Miss Mary Lees, whose 
marriage to Charles Moat, of Ed­
monton, will take place at St. Mark’s 
Church on March 1, Mrs. T, F. 
Wilkie entertained a few guests re­
cently at her home at Ganges.
On arrival the bride-elect was the 
recipient of a corsage of white hy­
acinths and was later presented with 
an attractive assortment of miscel­
laneous gifts concealed in a [lox
CMr. Larkin, who lived for nearly 30 j cheek which is imposed on all for-| decorated in white, pink
L -^Cyears in Asia, spoke of life in Shang- j 
hai, China, during the first four | 
of Communist rule in that city 
■ j5ind during the final days of Chiang- 
^ 'vKai-Shek’s regime.
> He explained that the government 
-.'troops, police and union officials 
only a- very small portion 
; ■ of the pay due them and • that the 
ins so paid came ,at infrequent in-
vals, compelling these men to re- ; tunily to shake off Communism pro- 
■■V sort to graft, extortion and illegal j vided such action did not involve 
: : of goods and trans-; the return of Chiang's Kuomintang.
lo support themselves. j Jn reply to a question he said that
: Examples were given of the pro- i he could not see a man who could
followed by government 
; ? officials at various levels to main- 
; A':: tain themselves or to add further to
eigners and on every Chinese in the 
city. Mr. Larkin outlined the advent 
into Shanghai of the Communist sys­
tem of child spying and informing 
on parents, servants informing on 
employers and neigiibors spying on 
neighbors.
Mr. Larkin expressed the opinion 
that the Chinese south of the Yang- 
tse River would welcome the oppor-
and silver.
Following two guessing contests, 
won respectively, by Mrs. Kenneth 
Fletcher and Mrs. E. G. Booth, re­
freshments were served. Others 
.present included Airs. E. J. .Ashlce, 
Mrs. T. F. Ayres, Mrs. .A. M. 
Brown, Mrs. T. A. Burge, Airs. Gor­
don Graham. Airs. B. C. Green- 
hough, Airs. AI. Singleton, Mrs. Jack 
C. Smith, Mrs. A. K. Wilson. Miss 
Catherine Popham.
the very large fortunes they had ac- ', 
cumulated out of the aid furnished ! 
for China by America and other I 
western countries. These culminated i 
in the acceptance by the generals 
entrusted with the protection of 
Shanghai, of about a half-million 
L'.S. dollars paid by the large mer- ' 
chants and landowners of .Shanghai \ 
as a consideration for the abandon- ‘ 
ment of an announced plan to fight 
in the streets of the city, although 
the Communists- had advanced the 
80 miles from Nanking to Shanghai 
without any resistance worthy of the 
name.
No Opposition
It was apparent to the Europeans 
Shanghai that the Nationalists 
cere in no condition to put up- any 
opposition.
Mr. Larkin also told how the Na­
tionalists, when they evacuated 
Shanghai on Alay 24, 1949, took 
with them the large amounts of gold 
and silver which had' been accumu­
lated by them in the Chinese banks 
in the city and how they were able 
to take this treasure with them to 
Formosa through the open retreat 
route which had been left by the 
Communists. This was in accord­
ance with the Chinese custom that
lead a movement against the Com­
munists in the south, but he felt 
that if groups of Nationalist forces 
could be landed on the mainland, as 
forecast hy the Nationalists, the 
commanders of such forces might 
set themselves uj) as small war lords, 
a reversion to an oKl form of gov­
ernment which might be welcomed 
by the people as an alternative to 
Alao-Tze-Tung or Chiang-Kai-.Shek.
ALAN STEWARD 
WINS OUT AGAIN 
AT GALIANO
Competing in a class of 26 mem-
SIDNEY COUPLE MARKS GOLDEN 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY HERE
On Alarch 3. 1904, Sarah Dudley strain. Sunnyvale was the name of 
became the wife of W’alter Norbury | the Norbury farm at Alc.Auley.
The Sidney , couple did not arrive
One Near later the couple left their
nati\e land and sailed to Canada. 
Next week. Air. and Airs. Norbury 
will mark the 50th anniversary of 
their wedding.
l-'iltv vears ago the newlv-married
at A'lc.Auley immediately upon their 
landing in Ctmtida. For a time they 
lived in London. Ont, and later re­
sided in Winnipeg. In 1915 Air. 
Norbury acquired the AlcAuley 
farm. Eight years later he came out.
couiile stdocl on the ihreshnld of their i to .Sidney to numage the jersey herd
This and Tha>
li\e^. Tod.iy they can look btick on 
half a century of accuinplishmcnt.
.-\ Aianitolui farmer until his re­
tirement lo Sidney -^even years ago, 
AI r. N'orbnry siH-nl many years popu­
larizing the Jersey cattle in the 
lindrie iirovinces. Gpon his retire­
ment. .Mr. Nbn'hury w.as the snljject 
Ilf a story in the Ctmadian Jersey 
BrecNier. offieitd imhlication of the 
Jersey breeders in this country. 'I'lic 
report staled th:it few Ctmadians 
had done more to gain a following 
for the breed than had Air. Norbury.
.At tb;it time it was :dso stated 
that few herds of Jerseys on the 
prtiiries were without Sunnyvale
A he.arty vote of thanks was ex­
tended to the spetd-cer and great in­
terest was shown hy the many ques- 




St. Alargarct’s Ladies’ Guild held 
its monthly meeting on Wednesday, 
Feb. 10, at the home of Airs. Stanley 
Page, with the president. Airs. 
Harold Shopland, in the chair.
Work on the kneeling mats and 
hassocks for the church was report­
ed to be well under way. It was 
decided Ity the meeting that the cost 
of a chancel rail be obtained, in 
view to having it installed in the 
Galiano church.
The sum of $10 was voted towards 
the cost of a memorial window to 
the memory of the late Rev. Thomas
hers of tlic Galiano Rod tmd Gun 
Chib, .Alim E. Steward marked up a 
score of 160 to win the club’s .Small 
Bore Championsliip Cup for the 
third eonsecutive year, also winning 
the anmial trophy.
'I'he t'liampionship Cup was tii 
have heen won out-right by any 
inemher Nvinning three years in suc­
cession hut Air, Steward waived this 
claim and is returning the cup to 
the cluh. to he competed for an­
nually.
Peter Dcnroche was runner-up J 
with a score of 147.
Presentation of the trophy and 
cup was made by the president of 1 
the club, Ross Parmintcr, at a St. [ 
Valentine’s dance held on Saturday, 
Feb. 13, at Galiano Hall and spon­
sored by the club.
The dance was a great success, 
the music being supplied hy Silvev 
Bros. Orchestra.
Prizes were won by the following: 
door prize, Aliss Beth Bellhoiise; 
















































5— Part of verb "to be"
6— Culpable
7— Allowance to pur­
chasers for waste
8— Becomes aware of
9— Propelling implement 


















36— Three-toed sloths 
'37—Location








having spent sevetai years slnding 
voice iirodnciion.
'I'he concert is in aid of St. Paul’s 
Deep Gove Iniilding fund, anti will 
commence promptly at 8 o’clock.— 
Grace Beswick.
at the Dominion Experimental Sta­
tion, Sidney. In 1926 he left for 
Manitoba where he farmed until his 
reliremeiil.
'I'lie couple have 10 children. They 
are two sons. Dudley, who rc.sidcs 
near his jiarcnts on Queens Ave., and 
Sidney, farming at AIcAnlcy. Eight 
danglitcrs arc Airs. Cliff Plcwcs and 
Airs. Harold Richards, Sidney; 
Grace, in Calgary; Mrs. George 
.Allan, Saskatoon: Airs. C. Skripsy, 
Seattle; Airs. F'rank Buckinski, F'ort 
Smith, N.W.T.; Airs. 'Fed Treanor, 
New W'estminster, and Alr.s. Archie 
Roherlson. Elkhorn. Alan. They 
have also 13 grandchildren and three 
great-graiulchildrcn.
Air. Norbury is a veteran of the 
Boer War.
'I'liey will mark their goklen wed­
ding anniversary on Alarch 3, when 




civil war the victorious general ’ .
shall always leave an avenue through 
which his opponent can withdraw. 
It was suggested that this practice 
obtains to ensure similar consider­
ation if the tables are turned at the;; 
next , engagement. ■ . i .: y JJA
The audience then heard firsGt
1 Christopher Hargreaves’s offer to 
shellac and varnish the woodwork 
in the new huilding was gratefully 
accepted, the Guild to provide the 
necessary material. . ’
; M / Shopland told' the /meeting 




Residents of this district will have 
the opportunity of hearing the first 
performance in North Saanich of an 
instrumental trio composed of violin,
Baines ; elimination, Aliss B c r n i c e j and organ, at the concert to
Q;inistration,
'aborers and tiif-raff thought Coin-
hand experiences of employees un i do to Gahano to cele-.
' e early-, days of' Communist ad-Holy Xommnmmi . on. ^me
when the uneducated i week day m the near future. This
word was to be passed on to the 
munism meant full support for the ; cHurcli committee for; them;: to act
poorer classes and tried to extort l ^'Fon it..
large sums of money and to impose j 
fantastic employment conditions hy 
intimidation and force on the vari-
Silvey and \Hc Sanson. Lucky 
draw. Airs. A. Sater, and lucky num­
ber, Aliss Sallie Steward. This last 
prize was a box of shortbread don­
ated by Air. and Airs. John Robin­
son.
Airs. Ross Parmintcr, Airs. Ed. 
Lee. Mrs. P. Dcnroche and Airs. AI. 
Backlund. were in charge of the re­
freshments.
be presented by the Sidney-North 
Saanich Atusical Society in St. 
Paul’s United Church, Sidney, on 
Alarch 6.
M'
ous ■wealthy corporations and mer­
chants.
The Communist administration 
furnished military police through­
out the city to deal with thieves and 
thugs, but left traffic control and 
other police duties to Nationalist 
forces, which had been left when 
the army walked out at dead of 
night. It was to these police that 
employers Iiad to appeal for protec­
tion when faced with threatening 
mobs deihanding liand-onts. These 
officials naturally supported the 
masses because they had no inkling 
as to the extent to whicli the author­
ities would support such attempts at 
extortion. -They faced the prospect 
of summary execution if they were 
thought to he aiding Capital.'
Mr. Larkin gave details of jiuhlic 
trials with proceedings broadcast by
Entertains For 
Mrs. G. E. G. Nichols
Mrs. George Holland entertained 
at her home in the tea hour on 
Thursday, Eeh. 18, in honor of Airs. 
C. E. G. Nichols prior to her de­
parture for Merritt, B.C.
Mrs. Nichols wa.s presented with 
a gift of Revere kitchenware by her 
many friends as a memento of her 
ciglit years of residence, on Galiano.
Assisting the hostess in serving 
were Airs. Lloyd Booth, Mrs, Mary 
Backlund and Mrs. Arnold Stiter. 
Also present were Mrs. R. T. Black­
wood, Mrs. W. Campbell, Mrs. G. 
Dalrymple, Mrs. P. Denrocho, Mrs, 
G, W. Georgeson, Airs. J. P, Hume, 
Airs, Ed Lee, Mrs. R. Panninter, 
Mrs. F. E. Rohson, Mrs. B. P, Rus­
sell, Mrs, H, Shopland, Mrs. G, 
.Sti.uiuil, Alifi. .\. .Slaul), Mr.s. D. 
I'aylor and Airs. 'Witter.
SON-IN-LAW OF 
SIDNEY LADY HONORED
Mrs. M. Thomson of the staff of ' a||| 
Bewley’s Drug Store in Sidney, has ^ 
learned in a letter from France; that § 
her son-in-law, Sgt. M. H. Reynolds ^ 
of the R.C.A.F.. has been awarded ^ 
the Goronatioii Aledal. Mrsl Rey-: 
nokls is in France with her husband s 
and tlicy reside at Gros-Tenquin.
Appearances of the trio arc of 
necessity confined to places where 
both a piano and an organ are avail­
able, and St. Paul’s Church provides 
an excellent opportunity for such a 
performance. Alembers of the ,trio 
are AInriel Filby, pianist; Grace 
Beswick, violinist,, and; Eric Ed­
wards,; organist.
Althougli a vast amount of music 
has been written for string trios, 
little has heen done for this rather 
] nnusual but. none-the-lcss, effective 
comhination of instruments. Ar­
rangements of two very beautiful 
innnbers will be heard, however, 
when the trio plays Stradella’s 
“Church Air” and the Bach-Gounod 
“Meditation.”
The choir, under tlie able direction 
of Conductor E. V. Edwards, 
L.R.S.AI., A.R.C.T., will sing a wide 
diversity of selections, accompanied 
by Aluriel F'ilby, A.T.C.AI.
Airs. F. D. Till, L.R.A.M., G.R.- 
S.M., will portray her usual artistry 
in two groups of pianoforte solos.
Guest artist. Miss Florence Smith, 
of Victoria, will also be heard twice 
on the program. Contralto soloist 
at the Metropolitan United Church, 
Miss Smith is well-versed in music.
SAVE $300 TO $500
ON.A BRAND NEW 1953
CHEVROLET TRUCK
t4-Tons, 1, 1^, 2 and 3-Tons 








1953 OUTPUT OF U.K.
MOTOR INDUSTRY _
Output of the British motor in- j ^ 
dnstry (luring 1953 reached 595,000 ^ 
cars and 240,000 commercial vehicles, 1 ^ 
a total of almost 835,000 units. The [ ^ 
y()ar’s exports amounted to more 
than 302,000 cars and just over 
111,300 commercial vehicles. Total 
value of the industry’s exports of 
all motor produce came to $840 mil­
lion. Since the war and up to the 
end of 1953, the U.K. motor industry 
has exported more than two million 
cars and ov(‘r three quarters of a 
million commercial vehicles.
f
Yonr Red Cross is people helping 
Iieople, across the street, ticross the 
ii.ilinii. ai i'nss the world. March is 
Red Cross month.
iflaiill mW M FiONCTIOI
The
I-"**’ .\ l&J"’





for it , , , here it is again, 'I’hiv vital 
polystyrene, is (nicemore itviiilalile and 
in'ing rushed to meet the demand for
•T|N|I he Jr amoiis
“Ghost-Cancelling"
ANTENNA
Ihesigned iind linilt by 
)ii.i.nii,u' ti) this ,ue.a,
lociil engineers to meet conditions
REGEPTIOH DIFFERS 
EBERT imim
AND IT’S THE BEST IN YEARS! Read your big I 2-page Bay Day supplement in 
Thursday’s Times, Friday’s Colonist. It’s overflowing with wonderful values for 
YOU, your HOME, your FAMILY! Every item is offered at a special Bay Day price 
... your guarantee of the biggest savings of the season! And it’s all new ... all fresh, 
Spring merchandise purchased specially for this SALE OF SALES!
NOTICE TO CHARGE ACCOUNT CUSTOMERS AND 
PROSPECTIVE CHARGE
Charge purchases made Friday and Saturday, Feb. 26th and 27th will be charged 
to March accounts payable April 10th. If you have heen planning to open a Bay 
charge account, DO IT NOW! Just Dial E 7 1 1 I and ask for the Credit Office.
J1 SAVE TIME BAY DAY! Arrange your Budget Account Thursday or Friday at the Credit Office, 4th Floor. It will make your Bay Day .shopping easier, faster. Or, if you 
can’t come down, arrange your account hy phone. Just dial E 7111 and ask for the 
Credit Office. Remember, there is no carrying charge on deferred payment accounts 
paid within 90 days.
LIS
III
OUR EFFICIENT PHONE ORDER SERVICE will httiri ut 8 a.tn, on Hii.v Day for all you .shoppera who 
wish io order largo, hnrd-in-handlo iioniH l>y phono Itoforo yon ootno in ni 0. Trained oporniorH will 
inko yonr orders (on all hui dock .speeiulH) promptly, fill them liarofully. .Tu.st Dial EVlll, ask for 
ihe order hoard, and shoi* liy nuinlier!
ftiM
Pli
ami ill thii* iivc.'t^ tli(' "(.'lympif Ghdst" a .s|i('t.'ial prdli*
Iciii, The d *^18 "Gh(isl-l.’kme(tlliiig", Antcinia, (‘(imhiiicd with 
a siimlc Iliwii llaml .Sitiiii Aiilcima iiicvls ilu' i'ha11('iu.M'with 
niH' ivad-m , . , givmg hival riH’(.qili(iti tm('(|iialli'(l liy titiy 
dihct imtcima inaili*, ' J ’
JUST. DIAL





Ill'Sk. DEALERS 'IT) SHOW YOU
ANDERSON
Phone 6
!.TD„ agem-y for SIMS LABORATORIES, SIDNEY, B.C,
El tj-* « ■«
■S w Jli JL. <l<
For Prompt, Relinbio 
Phone Order Service.
M. & M. RADIO & TV
Beacon Ave. Phone 231
Stori) HourKt
\V('(lm''MilayH;
!) a.m. t(i 5 t>.iit.
') a.m. i(t 1 p.m,
r»nngOf! Pnom Hwiyn:' Tlio' 
Lake Hill I.adieH' Lawn 
BowUng Chih will hold « ten 
ttml hrhlgc In Ihc liottghtfi, 
hhu.iii Tlmrsdfiy afternoon, 
'I'iclu'l s, 50(',' '
ft**;.,,





SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Continued rrom Page 2.
in and
AROUND TOWN
J. H. Reid, Lochside Drive, re­
turned to his home Wednesday fol­
lowing a holidaj" spent with his 
parents, Sjnlney, N.S. .Mrs. Reid, 
vvho accompanied her husband as 
far as Edmonton, where she was a 
guest of'her mother, Mrs. Kimmer- 
ly, will be returning Thursday.
Mrs. j. H. Cummins, Henry 
Ave., entertained at two tables of 
cards on Monday evening in aid of 
Boy Scouts telephone bridge.
P. L. Garrick 
Heads Mayne- 
Island Unit
Wedne.sday, February 24, 1954.
Two Drivers Are 
Fined At Sidney
There are 22 young women serv­
ing in the Far East as members of 





must be turned in to 
M. & M. Radio or Cornish’s 
as soon as possible.
DRAW TAKES PLACE 
MARCH 30.
By request, the constitution was 
read at the meeting of Mayne Island 
Community Association, Wednesday 
of last week, and it was noted that 
the appointment of an auditor had 
been overlooked at the annual meet­
ing. E. Maiden w a s appointed 
auditor.
P. L. Garrick and P". j. Bennett 
were appointed president and vice- 
president and the secretary was in­
structed to write and thank G. H. 
Maynard for his services as presi­
dent and delegate to the bureau.
Charles Murrell assked the meeting 
to accept his resignation as a dele­
gate to the bureau and a vote of 
thanks was given him for his service 
in this capacity. F. J. Bennett, C. 
Lord and W. Wilks were nominated. 
A ballot wa.s taken and C. Lord and 
F. J. Bennett were elected to fill the
Two drivers appeared in Sidney 
police court on Stiturday before 
Al.in Ciilt'ert, J.P. Dontdd Harwood, 
Royal Oak, was fined $10 and costs 
on a charge of si)eeding on Loch­
side Drive. C. D. Powell, Sidney, 
ptiid a $10 fine tmd costs for speed­
ing in the North Saanich higli school 
zone.
NU BONE
Corsets - Combinettes 
Girdles, etc.
P'or appointment call: 
MRS. G. R. MUTRIE 
1031 Fifth St. - Sidney 138
S-4
bureau vacancies, with W. Wilks as 
alternative.
F, J. Bennett reported for the 
delegation that interviewed Minister 
of Public Works P. .A.. Gaglardi in 
Victoria.
W. Wilks stated ihtit the bureau 
power committee would meet on 
Mayne Island on Sunday and that 
until they had an interview with the 
Itower commission there was little 
to report.
The question of a stretcher for 
the island was again discussed and 
it was moved by R. Aitken and Dick 
Salmon that a committee of two be 
appointed to collect funds to pur­
chase one.
The chairman appointed Mr. .Ait­
ken and R. J. Steele.
New Half 
Iri Siglit
MADE-TO-MEASURE—A very smart new range of 
l'.,ngli.sh Worsteds, Nubs. .Slubs and Sphishes. These 
make up a suit of top-(|uality line at a popular price.
Suits frotn........... $55.00 up. Odd Pants from............$16.50 up.
All­
will
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth — Phone 216 — Sidney, B.C.
PLASTIC
Assorted patterns, suitable for Curtains or Table. 




Mallhews THE GIFT SHOPPE
L' ■■ ;meat: loaf special
•A -v 85‘1 lb. Ground Beef. ............ ......... .








1 lie local associtition of Guide 
Mothers for Saanichton met ;U the 
home of Mrs. M. Mills, Wallace 
Drive, Monday, Feb. LS, with Mrs. 
i'teeman King, district divisional 
commissioner, as guest at the annual 
meeting where the nominations for 
new officers were not accepted. The 
previous officers have been asked to 
continue for another year.
Plans were made for a family 
evening and a St. Patrick's Day tea ; 
under the convenership of Mrs. T 
Wheeler. j
it is hoped that community friends 
will stand behind the Giri Guides 
and Brownies as the girls are so 
energetic.
Tea was served by Mrs. Mills and 
Mrs. S. Fisher.
b'irst stage of construction of the 
proposed Sidney Conmnmity Flail 
win be concluded by Sidney Da}', 
July 1, At Tuesday evening’s meet­
ing of Sanscha it was ruled that 
construction would he commenced 
at the earliest opportunity. The 
floor of the new structure will be 
used as a stage during the annual 
celebrations in Sidney.
Members of the community hall 
group learned that considerable per­
tinent information had been received 
from the department of education of 
Alanitoba. Few other sources could 
offer so diverse a supply of detail, 
members were told.
The pepper pot draw will be staged 
at the ne.xt meeting, March 30.
Sale of membership tickets for 
the car contest is making e.xcellcnt 
progress, it was stated. The car is 
a 1954 Ford 4-door sedan.
Hall Fund
The hall fund now stands at ap­
proximately $4,.S00, including pledges 
and funds raised for the purpo,se by 
other organizations. Expenses in­
curred by Sanscha in its fund-rais- 
iu.g sebemes are u(>t taken from the 
ball fund. .All donations and funds 
allocated to the buildin.g fund are 
left intact. Oper.ating c.xpenscs tire 
taken from an entirely separate ac­
count, inaintaincd for that purpose, 
it was stated. '
Attendance at the meeting was 
poor and organizations are to be 








Residents of Central .Stianicli con­
tributed a gratifying sum to the re­
cent polio drive. .A total of $1,300.59 
was collected in the municipality. 
Ihc ctimpaign was divided into two 
sections, Brentwood and the re­
mainder of the municipality. '
In charge of the campaign in the ■ 
former area was Mrs. S. Brown, ' 
while W. Chornlesky managed the 
campaign in the rest of the munici­
pality. 1 lie total raised in Brent- ' 
wood was $527.59. In the surround­
ing area of Central Saanich the sum 
of $773 was contributed. ;
The drive was part of the Kins­
men s B.C. Polio Fund campaign.
I he funds will be used to aid vic­
tims ot the disease which is gaining 
prominence across the continent.
rile Kinsmen have concluded an 
arrangement with the federal gov­
ernment whereby all funds devoted 
to the purchase of equipment to com­
bat the disease will be matched by 
the government. Thus if the Kins- i 
men arc able to acquire 17 iron lungs | 
for use in the province, the federal 
government will contribute another 
17.
In the report of the drive publish­
ed last week the figure collected in ' 
Central Saanich, outside Brentwood, ! 
w:is erroneously listed a.s $700, in­
stead of $773.
On behalf of the Kinsmen, Mr. 
Chornlesky expressed thanks and
Red Cross Drive 
To Be Launched 
Throughout Area
The Canadian Red Cross Society 
commences the 1954 campaign for 
funds on March 1. An aggressive 
canvass is planned in Central Saan­
ich, North Saanich, the Gulf Islands 
and the immediate Sidney district.
The objective of Victoria and dis­
trict is $72,000 and the national ob­
jective is $5,422,850.
In 1953 the Sidney district turriecj 
over the sum of $1,414.19 and the 
overall objective was exceeded by 
over $10,000 for Victoria and dis­
trict.
Honorary provincial chairman is 
the Hon. E. VV. Hamber; Victoria 
and district chairmen are E. Hey-
Itroek and E. F. VVainwriglit. Caa- 
tain H. U. Linkins, U.S.N. 
is chairman of the outside divisifi’h.^
canvassers.
Local canvassers are now being 
contacted tmd every effort made to 
ensure a successful campaign for 
this very worthwhile society.
gratitude to the canvassers as well 
as the donors for responding so gen­
erously and making the drive so 
pleasant.
UNWANTED HAIR
Vanished away with SACA- 
PF.LO, a remarkable discovery 
of the age. Free information at 
Lor-Beer Laboratories Ltd., Ste. 
5. 679 Granville St., or write 





also balance of 










Beacon Avenue - Sidney
s Sons! ryiiti@9iler^fse
;
The afternoon branch of the Deep 
Cove United Church W.A. held its 
regular monthly meeting on Thurs­
day, Feb. 18, at the home of Mrs. D. 
Scott, Laurel Road. Eight members 
were present.
Mrs. Wm. Andcrs'on-Smith, Ma- 
drona Drive, has left by plane for 
Vancouver, where she will visit her 
son-in-law :and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs.' W, .'Herder. . v
One name omitted from the list of 
hostesses for the telephone bridge at 
;Deep Covel was AHs. H T. J. Cole­
man,'.who diad; two.tables:
;Mrs,, Wm. StewarL Dowiiey: Road, 
diad l aj birthday party on Saturday, 
I Eeh. :20,r for her son, Ian, who was 
I si-'v years.old. Sixteen guests arrived 
I to help him celebrate.
Rhone : Sidney 230
1 find crafts program
j of the Canadian Red Cross hospital- 
I ized veterans see the latest movies 
every \veek.
FROM SIDNEY 
The Girl Guides met in the Scout 
and Guide Hall, Monday evening, 
Feb. 22, under the leadership of Mrs. 
G. F. Gilbert and Mrs. B. Eckert.
There were seven members in at­
tendance. The Guide work was re­
viewed.
It was decided to hold future 
meetings on each Wednesday after­
noon at 4 p.m., starting March 10. 
A full attendance is hoped for.
Through your Red Cross the hos­
pitalized veteran is not a forgotten 
man. Day in and day out volunteer 
Red Gross workers help and visit 
. those people and make an otherwise 




We Are Pleased 
To Announce
Is becoming more popu­
lar daily. Why not 
make it a regular habit 




Beacon Ave. at Second St,
PHONE 2
that we are now agents for:
Royal Knitting Co.’s Products
MEN’S WORK and WORSTED HALF
LUMBERMEN’S HOSE - GOLF HOSE
SOCKS mitts and TOQUES
SIDNEY MEN’S & BOYS’ WEAR
— PHONE 216 — 
Corner Beacon and Fifth __ Sidney, B.C.
7-2,
Many accepted modern facilities of










line. Per tfn 19
Fancy....,,.. 2 LBS. ZS**"
APPLES Newtown, Fancy......,.2 LBS. 21*^
ONIONS Medium .size................ 4 LBS, 25*^
COFFEE
INSTANT/COFFEE
Maxwell nouHo. Small jar......  59^
TEA Mnlkin’.s White Label. Lb.,.. 89'
"Slcliiey *8 Favorite Shopping Centre”
Beacon Ave------ Plicmot Sidney 91
Now walnut finish console fooluros an acoustically 
mulchnd cablnol with special G/aro Down/Sound Up 
ityllno- Improvod Conconlrafod Power Clujisis doubles up 
with palontod P/cIron power unit for Doub/e-Rower 
Riduro. 21'Inch picture lube . . . 
famous lift'l/mo Focus. Mahoflany or , 
blond, sllghlly more.
MODEL 21K12W
« Robot 82 UHF-VHF Tunlno Optlonall
'y'M Pkiron n .
Content, i ""w
“Rhfino you
ftsmoH /tciDfiiY eiiin utD,
or lunerlnui., , ' '^Ov'nleJ
' V will Mororolo
own gnoci ,a„».
CORNISH LENDING LIBEAItYNext to Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone 206
It Lm Prinai
10 M. F.B.M.
n-ineh Table Model,... 






-I X 6 T. and G., random, 
No. 4 com., per M.
4 M. X 6--6Ft. T. and G. Com.,
mill run, per M. .... ........
1400 F.B.M.— I X 8 T. and G. random,
No. 1 com. and btr., per M...





Expert RADIO REPAIRS Done Promptly and Reasonably
The radically new 
gleaming enamel —
re.stnrc.s the‘‘factory 





ami other Houtahold 
Appllancei.
For all the neressary 
mater laid lo do a 
complete job
F RE E
One Sample Bottlp 
LECTON CREAM 
Furniture Polish
with purchase of an
8-ok. bottle ..........98c
U,sc the sample 
bottle . . . if you 
don't like it bring 
the large bottle 
buck.
BUY THE HANDY FRIGEN ENAMEL KIT UP TO
MMIIMM 66SO
NEW SHERWINu A f M V O WILLIAMS’ I A I W I O
NOW IN STOCK:
# NEW Ilnbbor Ba.so Floor Enamels 
® NEW Colorti in outside House Paints 
® NEW Town and Country Painls^-really smart 
® NEW Colors in KHM-GLO 
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